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Onr Floral Wreaths and 

Emblem» for FuneralL 
are models of neatness and good taste.

Ottr Brides Booqoets 
•»« Assentation Baskets 
wUl please the most ortt- lotU pnrehaaera.

Telephone 848

.■:r / ASuperior Work 
Prompt Service 

Satisfaction
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Local Items
G. F. Donnelley, Publisher

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
“Brockville’s Greatest Store” / w ww

ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF WOMEN’S

NEW - COATS
A meeting of the Athens Public 

Librarv Board was held in the Council 
Chamber on Monday evening to make 
arrangementa for opening the library 
and reading room.

Present: Reeve Holmes, (Chair
man), G F. Donnelley, (Secretary), 
O. W. Beach M. C. Arnold. T. S. 
Kendrick, J. H. Sexton (Directors).

The board of directors (excepting ! 
Mr Morton) was appointed a board of I 
management, of which Mr Holmes was 
elected president and Mr M. C. Arnold 
secretary-treasurer.

On motion. Messrs J. H. Sexton, 
F. H. Barlow, S. A. Hitsman, Rev. 
Patterson, Misa Robertson and Mr R, 
O. White were appointed associate 
librarians.

The membership fee was fixed at 
50c per annum, the payment of this 
fee now to make a member “good on 
the books” until the end of December, 
1912. The reading room is to be free 
to all.

On motion, it was resolved that the 
board of management ask the cooper- ] 
ation of the W.C.T.U. in soliciting 
members for the library.

After discussion of the whole matter j 
the meeting adjourned until Friday 
evening, October the 27th. 
thought that in the meantime such pro
gress can be made as wlli enable the 
board to open both the library and 
reading room on November 1.

Operations on Delta's new skating 
rink bave commenced.

Mr Samuel Boddy continues very ill 
at his home here.

Mr and Mrs Henry Stewart have 
returned to Athens from the Weet.

Miss Maude Addison returned on 
Tuesday from a trip to Montreal.

By a new act of the Ontario Legis
lature, those serving on juries of coro
ners’ inquests receive $1 instead of 50 
cents for each sitting, they are also al
lowed 10 cents per mile for travelling 
expenses.

The delegates to the Provincial Sab
bath School Convention, which meets 
in Brockville from Oct. 23-26, 
billeted on the Harvard plan, so the 
general committee have arranged w th 
the Ladies’ Aid of George St. Meth
odist church to serve meals each day 
o' the convention.

LADIES, SEE THE

Forme Fitte” Petticoatu

A perfect fitting petticoat is essential to every well-dressed 
lady. The “Forme Fitte’" embodies all the new features. It has 
a flat narrow waist band, with a new method of adjustment, which 
fits the figure like a glove without bunching.

The “Forme Fitte” gives a woman’s skirt just the righ* 
hang exactly. This splendid skirt is made in Silk, British Taffetai 
Satin, Moriette and Satteen,

ï£gP Winter* Mantle8°f cL* nownew in Women’s, 
and select your >J

WS'S,,". -STS,
,£lwool ch j™s

to 10 years. We will sell all sizes

Annual Odd Price Sale are

25 New $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 
Hats on Sale at

$4.89

■■I

A meeting of Farmers Bank depo
sitors is to be held in the town hall 
Athens, on Friday, Oct. 20, in connect
ion with the attempt to secure aid 
from the Dominion Government. A 
petition for this purpose has been sign
ed by local depositors. The amount 
on deposit here totalled oyer $19,000.

every size from 8
; special $3.90

eIt is
Here is a big millinery snap for our Odd Price Sale now on. 

See them in the window.

New made shapes of Velvet and Silk with feather ornaments, 
pompons and ribbon trimming.

Handsome Tailored Hats, with stiff wings and ornaments, 
made of velvet and felt.

Draped Turbans, trimmed with soft mounts and aigrettes. 
All colors and black. Regular prices $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00. On 
sale at each 4.89.

Phone 54It is almost a certainty that one of 
the first v|

£ BROCKVILLErequests put before the new 
Borden cabinet will come from the 
shareholders and creditors of the de
funct Farmers' Bank, in the shape 
of an application for a royal commis
sion to investigate the origin and deal
ings of the institution whose wrecking 
made poor men of a great number of 
Ontario farmers.

ONTARIO .
TELEPHONE FEDERATION

A meeting of representatives of the 
Leeds aod Grenville Rural Telephone 
Federation was held at the Armst-ong 
House, Athens on Saturday afternoon 
last.Mr Roy Knowlton left on Tuesdav 

for his home at Athabaska Landing. 
He will spend a frw days in Toronto 
buying goods before starting for the 
far north He expects to cover a part 
of the distance from Edmonton on the

The President. Mr George Tacka- 
borrv. presided, and Mr S."* -Hollings
worth acted as Secretary.

The following representatives of 
different companies were present :—

Plum Hollow—Geo. Tackaherry, S 
Hollingsworth.

A. G. ifc K.—Geo Taplin.
Seeley’s Bay—T. A. Steacy.
Lyndhurst— Ziba Jackson, E. J. 

Suffe).
Kitley—C. A. Wood.
Many matters of interest to the 

federated lines were discussed, the 
chief being that of establishing the 
connecting link between the Addison 
and Mai lory town lines. This matter 
has been in abeyance for some time, 
and while the Mallory town people have 
been willing to do their part Addison 
company have balked, thus defeating 
the object aimed at by the Federation, i

Various ways of securing the de-1 
sired connection were discussed and I 
the suggestion was finally made that, | 
instead ol a trunk line between the j 
two centrals, two party lines be con
nected up.

This matter was referred to Mr 
Taylor os Lyn who said be thought the 
Mallory town company would accept it I 
as a temporary expedient, providing j 
there was an assuiance that a 
connection would he made later.

Mr Taplin said he would refer this ! 
prosposai to the Addison company and 
thought the connection might be made 
this fall

The matter rested there, but not to 
the satisfaction of several of the dele
gates, who claimed that the Addison \ 
company had enjoyed in an especial I 
manner the benefits of the Federation, 
and condemned most vigorously the i 
attitude they had assumed towards j 
this project.

-j

Robt. Wright & Co.
new railway running to the Landing 
It is now extremelyIMPORTERS probable that 
within a year the Landing will be 
entered bv three railway lines.Brockville Ontario

Very interesting and profitable ser
vices were conducted in St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian church on Sunday last, in 
commemoration of the 24th annivers
ary of the church. There was a very 
large congregation at both the morning 
and evening service and the able ser
mons delivered by the Rev. 0. E. A. 
Pocock of Lyn were throughly enjoyed. 
A bright choral service was rendered, 
in which the choir was assisted by 
Miss Lee and Mr E. S. Clow.

The Gouverneur correspondent of 
the Ogdensburg Advance writes : Can
ada seems to he suffering already from 
its lute vote on reciprocity, as cheese 
took a tumble there while it was gain
ing on this side.” The Hammond 
correspondent of the same journal 
says : “The price of milk advanced 
from $1 40 to $1.60 per hundred 
pounds on October 1st. Farmers 
generally are pleased with the result of 
the election in Canada going against 
reciprocity."

properj

In the Ontario Legislature the par
ties stand. Conservatives 87 : Liber
als 18 : Labour 1. Ten seats of these 
are vsean',—seven Conservatives and 
three Liberals. A brief consideration 
of the power of this great majority will 
serve to show why the three fifths 
clause remains and why people in 
rural school sections are obliged to pay 
high salaries to young untrained and 
unqualified boys aud girls for attempt
ing to teach the country children.

Recent New Orleans papers an
nounce that Mr J. B. Bellamy, a few 
years ago junior clerk in the store of 
Mr H. H Arnold, has been appointed 
to the office of Assistant General Man
ager in the departmental store of The 
O. H. Holmes Company, Limited. 
This is one of the largest stores in the 
South, and the position provides for a 
maximnm salary of $,6000 per year. 
Jack’s many friends here will 
pleased to leai n of his preferment.

Chief Barbe, of Brockville h is in
structed his officers to confiscate all 
toy pistols found on children and to 
inquire where the purchase of each was 
made. The statutes forbid the sale of 
such toys. ’Twere ever thus. When 
a smallpox scare strikes a town it is 
the poor children that have to suffer 
the pains of vaccination while the 
dirty adults are allowed to go free 
When an agitation against dangerous 
weapons results in a prohibitory law 
being placed on the statue books, the 
children are deprived of their toy 
pistols and air guns while hare-brained 
dudes and blustering bullies are al- 

| lowed to stalk around with real guns 
I in their hip pockets. Poor kids !

Here’s a Chance for 
the Boy

The Kind of Suit He Wants
$3.49

MAKE THE BEST OF IT

The gathering and storing of this sea- j „„ 
son’s root crop will be of girst import
ance, especially to farmers in Ontario. 
Reports received from not a few district ” 
indicate a real scarcity of rough feed. 
Farmers so situated will have to hus
band their resources very carefullv or i 
live stock will not fare very well the 
coming winter. And the root crop is 
not anything to crag about either in 
many places The warm weather which ; 
we have had during the past few week I 
will help roots considerably, and it i 
will pay farmers to let them grow as I 
much as possible before haryesting. ! 
Then they should be carefully put a- ! 
way for the winter. The effect of the ; 
feed scariiy is noticeable in the increas
ing number of lean cattle that are are ; 
riving on the market. It is useless to 
advise the farmers to keep these cattle 
at home until they are better fitted.
If the feed supply is scarce he has to 
do something, and moves along the line i 
of least resistance.

I

We thought of marking these suits “only one to each custom
er,” but as we have sizes to fit boys from 9 to 16 years, and there 
might be two or three needs in the same family, we have decided 
to take off the limit. Star Wardrobebe

They are really the best value for boys offered this fall. If 
there’s any doubt in your mind about your boy’s present school 
suit, here’s y opr chante to fix him up at the least possible cost.

Spoilt Men’s Suits
OUR FALL AND WINTER IMPORTATIONS

in and comprise all the newest and most up- 
to date European productions.

U you consider it worth while to appear some
what differently dressed from the great majority, in 
clothes that express the effect of distinction and ex
clusiveness by simplicity of design and perfection of 
workmanship, our stock will give you a clear idea of 
what men who aim to dress 
the fall and winter season.

are now 4

If your avoirdupois is such you find difficulty in getting a suit 
to fit you, we wish to inform you that no matter what size in the 
chest you are, we can fit you, as we carry a full range up to 50 
inch chest.

well, will wear during

COLCOCK’S INI. «T. KEHOE
E7”ClericaI Suits a Specialty,Brockville Ontario —Farm and Dairy and the Athena 

Reporter will be sent one vest to any 
address in Canada for $1.50.

I"

WHY WAIT?

There s nothing to "be gained by waiting until every 
other man has selected his Fall Suit.

You’ll have less to choose from and less time to
wear it.

Come and Look Right Now
We will show you the most attractive clothes_ you

ever saw. Beautiful in design, with all the new fall 
styles ; elegant in finish, handsome in fabrics (the new 
Brown and Grey Fancy Tweeds/ Perfect in fit, equal 
to any high-class garments, except our price which is 
lower than most high-class garments.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

KELLY’S SHOES
It isn’t difficult to sell one pair of almost any Shoes 
to almost anybody if the Shoes look well, and the 
salesmanship is good. But to sell the same person 
more Shoes later, the Shoes must be good Kelly’s 
Shoes are so good that every patron becomes a friend.

9

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE
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SBFFEREBSFROM PILES!mix SPELLS. “TEAISM" AN ENQLI8H PHASE.

Just How They Are Trying to Reduce 
Infant Mortality. •

Dr. A. E. Harris, the medical 
for Islington, who recently started a 
campangn against the house-fly, deals 
exhaustively with the question of 
tile mortality in the course of his tittf- 
fifth annual report, just issued.

Great though the improvement in the 
rote of infantile mortality has been dur
ing the last ten years, he s.iys it isZ'still j 
far and away too high, nor will tluc.se \ 
who take an interest in the protection 
of infantile health be satisf.ed ruîitiT it 
has been reduced to 
says the London Westminster Gazette. 
What, that limit is it is impossible to 
gauge accurately, but it must certainly 
be 30 or 40 per cent, lower than the lat
est returns for the country sho.w that 
the Insurance MU, if it become law, will 
reduce the mortality among infants is 
a certainty, for nothing has been more 
fatal to young children than the early 
resumption of work by mothers who 
have recently l»oni them.

“But while the Government is thus 
about to do its part," proceeds Dr. Har
ris, “it also behooves the local authori
ties who, control tin* adminrstratio» of 
local affairs, and who. therefore-, haver 
the'management of the health interests 
of the people, by far the greatest of all 
interests which they direct, to do Their 
part, and particularly to see that the 
wives of the laboring classes, who enter 
upon matrimony in agsohite ignorance 
of all matters npjicvtaining to- umteri 
nity. shall receive adequate instruction 
after, as well as prior to. lying-in. Hap
pily most authorities in the country 
have determined to do their duty, and 
not a few in the county of London also; 
but unfortunately we in Islington still 
remain passive. We are not doing our 
inty."

3If ! \ .
Headache» — nausea — Indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples— 
bad breath—these are some of the ejects.of con
stipation. The mild, sensible, 
reliable remedy Is

BAD HEADACHES Net ‘ New sFcien“- Bnut -*• ^-ut• Favorite Brew.
lea belongs to the Ternstroemtacae 

fa mil v.
This mikes it a first cousin to the 

lovely camellia.
Tea was first an ornamental prnnt. 

A?sam was the place where tea was first 
brewed.

China did not adopt it as an infusion 
until A. 1). 350. It was introduced in 
Japan in A. D. 805 by the famous Bud
dhist, St. Dengyo.

To-day it is cultivated over a great 
part of China, largely in Japan, Tonquin, 
Coachin-Oliina, Assam and other pârte of 
India and Ceylon.

ZAM-BUK HAS CURED THESE!

A Sufit .*cr of Twenty Years Comes 
Forward With a Real Cure.

oiltverFriction on the hemorrhoid veins that 
are swollen, inflamed and gorged with 
blood, is what causes the terrible [tain 
and stinging and smarting of piles. Zam- 
Buk is applied at night will be foiind to 
give ease before morning. Thousands of 
persons have proved this. Why not be 
guided by the experience of others?

Mr. Thomas Pearson, of Prince Al
bert, Sask., writes: “I must thank you 
for the benefit I have received 
Zam-Buk. Last summer I suffered great- | 
ly from piles. I started to use Zam-Buk 
and found it gave me relief, so 1 contin
ued it, and after using three or four 
•boxes I am pleased to say it has effected 
a complete cure/

Mr. G. A. Dufresne, 183-185 St. Joseph 
street, St. Roch, Quebec, P. Q., writes: 
“I can highly recommend Zam-Buk to 
everyone who suffers from piles/'

Magistrate Sanford, of Weston, 
King’s Co.. X. S., says: “I suffered long 
from itching piles, but Zam-Buk has now- 
cured me.”

Mr. Wiliam Kenty, of Upper Nine 
Mile River, Hants Co., X. S.. says: “1 
suffered terribly from piles, the pain at 
times being almost unbearable. 1 tried 
various ointments, but everything l 
tried failed to do me the slightest good.
I was tired of trying various remedies, 
when I heard of Zaui-Buk, and thought 
as a last resource I would give this halm 
a trial. After a very short time Zam- 
Buk effected a complete cure.”

Zam-Buk is also a sure cure for skin 
injuries and diseases, eczema, ulcers, 
varicose veins. cuts. burns, bruises, 
chaps, cold soies, etc. 50c. box. al! drug
gists and stores, or post free from Zam- 
Buk Co.. Toronto, for price. Refuse 
harmful imitations.

i

8“1 can't remeuilMT any time during the 
pasi twenty years when my head wasn’t 
aching.
would come liefore my eyes, asdit seem 
ed as if all the blood in my body wanted 
to rush to the head.” Thus opens the 
letter of Mrs. Enoch S. Spry, of I’utuam 
P. U,. and cor.tinuin 
statement she says:

si:A They contain the latest 
discovered and best évacuant known, which , 

emtbet the bowels without the slightest discomfort and without tis- 
turbing lhe rca» o! the system. Constantly increased doses are not necessary. 

25c. • t-f. M your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 23c. add wawlB mail them. 2»,
N«thwr» IliW Chemical Cmmpemr d Canada. Limited.

If I l'eut, over, dark specks

interesting 
Work or exertion 

my heart beat terrible, and going 
up stairs caused such shortness of 
breath tliât it fairly frightened me. Aiy j Japan boasts of some of the most 
doctor told me that it was poisons m splendid plantations—none testifying to 
the blood, and if that was the cause Dr. the triumph of cultivation and poetry of 
Hamilton’s Pills are the greatest blood the Japanese better than the vast and 
renewer on earth. I tell you how 1 feel beautiful one at Uji. The seeds for this 
to-day and you can understand what a were first sown by the Buddhist abbot, 
great cure Dr. Hamilton’s Pills have Mvoe, near the close of the twelfth cen- 
made. T feel strong enough now to work tury.
like a man. as for going upstairs on the There are experimental plantations in 
run, it doesn't bother in? at all. I eat Brazil, Australia and in our own coun- 
an*. sleep as any well person ought, and try in Carolina. The Eastern 
as for dizziness, which used to frighten enveloped in certain religious mysticism, 
me so much, it has entirely disappeared, for tea was largely “promoted” by the 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are a wonderful wo- religious there.

The Buddhist monks believed it was 
specially sent for use as a draught to 
keep their priests awake by midnight 
prayers; and there is an interesting lo
gent concerning Daruma’a nap with the 
origin of tea.

There may be something in. the en
livening qualities of tea. Boston had one 
of the largest tea parties in history,and 
immediately after it there was some
thing doing.

The tea plant grows from 3 to 1H 
feet tall, and its leaves are plucked oft 
carefully, one by one. four times a year. 
They are dried sml lightly rubbed, the 
process being repeated until the leaves 
become curled and crisp.

K Iwr from

Inarrowest limits,” EDDY’S KITCHEN-WARE
Ideal in Every Way For the Various Needs 

of the Busy Housewives
These utensils are light and durable, have 

no hoops to fall off or rual, will not taint 
water, milk or other liquids and are imper
vious to the same. They will stand any clim
ate and any fair usage. Made in Pails, Tube, 
Keefers, Milk Pans, Wash Basins, Etc. I

‘Try Them. They'll Please You."

*
fields are

man’s medicine. They helped me in other 
ways, too, and I know every woman 
that uses them will have comfort and 
rood health.” Refuse anything offered j 
vom instead of Dr. Hamilton’s 1’ills of 
Mandrake and Butternut. 25v. per box. 
A1! dealers or The Catarrhozone Co., 
Kingston. Ont.

Tl» E. B, EDDY 
Co.. Hull. Canada

IF l WERE A GIRL ISSUE NO. 42. 1911THOSE NEW BOOTS.

Try Them on First at Night and 
Take Short Walks First.

If possible, says a correspondent of 
tin- Baltimore Sun, try on your alio :a 
in the evening. The feet are larger and 
more sensitive at night, because of tiic 
exerci»e they have had during the Jay. 
The muscles arc also more tender from 

■ constant motion and the augmented 
flow of blood. The weight of the body 
«o seriously affects the circulation of 
the blood that women obliged to stand 
all day suffer much from swollen feet. 
This, too, often causes varicose veins. 
When one is in good health the feet re
turn to their normal size, after a rest. 
This ifc becauee they no longer have to 
sustain the weight of the body.

Never wear new shoes w-hen taking 
a long walk. Wear them first in the 
house for several days, then on short

In taking the precautions which T have 
advised yo-s wilt insure as much com
fort to your feet in a new shoe as in 
an old one, and yvutr boot#, shoes and 
slippers will last a great deal longer.

Every WomanJ. Whitcombe Brougher 
Tells What He Would Do.

k Interested and should know-sgass-e_ —Meet convenient. It -<---------
|Sg£&

Try Zam-Buk Soap, 25c. tablet.

THE WASP AS A PET.
London Daily Chronicle: The wasp 

is becoming a nuisance and there are few 
who would choose a wasp as a compan
ion. But Lord Avery, who was Sir John 
Lubbock, is among the few. Some years 
ago he captured a wasp in the Pyrenes 
and he kept it for months. “I had no 
difficulty.” he writes, “in inducing her 
to feed oil my hand; but at first she 
was shy and nervous. She kept her 
sting in constant readiness, and once 
or twice in the train, when the railway 
officials came for tickets, and I was 
compelled to hurry her back into her 
bottle, she stung me slightly, I think, 
however, entirely from fright. Gradual
ly she Itecame quite used to me, and 
when I took her on my hand apparently 
expected to be fed. she even allowed me 
to stroke her without any appearance 
of fear, and for months 1 never saw her 
stine.” The wasp ultimately succumbed 
to the rigor of an Engli shFobruary, 
“and she now occupies a place in the 
British museum.”

Dr. J. Whitcomb Brougher, pastor of 
The Temple, Los Angcle#, Cal., is preach
ing special sermons that are attracting 
much attention, and packing his 5,000- 
seat auditorium. His sermon on a recent 
Sunday evening was on “U I were a 
girl/' Some of the things he said

“i had a young girl ask me to-day, 
’Doctor, ought 1 to wear a harem.skirt?' 
i replied that 1 was like the bloomer girl 
who was riding a bicycle along a road 
in Massachusetts when bloomers first 
became the fashion, and passing a na
tive along the way. asked: Ja this the 
way to War ham?’

‘Tlie man replied: * You’ve got me. 
Miss. 1. never saw a woman have 'em on 
before/

Well, Well! S&vsr.zTJZto'. >
but tend sump fee Ulusrreted ”

roroso*MFPtTco..
PILES CURED AT HOME BY 

NEW ABSORPTION METHODTHIS Isa HOME DYE
anyone

LaUL / use
If yon suffer from Weeding. iMiing, 

Wind or protruding Piles, send me your 
address, and 
cure yourself at home by t:ic new ab
sorption treatment; and will also send- 
some ‘of this home treatment free lor 
trial, with references from your own 
locality, if requested. Immediate relief 
and permanent cure as».ired. Send no
money, but tell others of this oiler. 
Write to-day to Mrs. M. Summers,. Box 
1\ 8, Windsor, Ont.

fl
& will tell you how to

i:

STAMMERERSzzzjFjf I dyed ALL theie 
DIFFERENT KINDS

----- " of Goods
HS=~ "Ith «he SAME Dll*.

I used

“So I told the girl that I didn’t
know whether she ought to wear a I can bscarsd, not merely of the habit, but I
'"“But ’I1 bitiev/in «Mowing U„ ........ . ÏHsSSSSS

to wear anything at all that allows ■ InfermpUeund references to || I
them the greatest freedom and health. • I TttAMBITUttTITITE. KBUJL9VT Cm l 
I’d rather have von wear a harem skirt j ^ —̂ 
ten times over than some of the things 
you have been wearing.

“I saw a girl the other day displaying 
a wonderful millinery creation, and she 
said that one plume alone cost twenty- 
five dollars and she was getting only 
twenty-five dollars a month. She had a 
forty dollar hat on a forty cent ivid'.

a girl, I would try to dress 
neatly and attractively without regard 
to any of the whims, so as to tie str< rig 
and well.

POLEMYELITIS.
(Philadelphia Record.)

Itilai.iil parai y-sia la now recognized 
msh ai infectious disease which haa of late 
years become dangerously prevalent, 
vestigations by health authorities In 
Pennsylvania lead to the conclusion that 
the mosquito Is a carrier of the disease. 
The house fly also stands accused by re
futable Michigan physicians of the dls- 
emlnatlon of the paralysis microbe.

hether or not the mosquito and the fly 
are guilty, as Indicated, may still he 
matter of shclentiflc question. It Is 
longer open to doubt that they are ene- 
mie*i of safe and sanitary living de^erved- 

v' < rthy of universal extinction.

<i--------

THE LATE KINGIn-
PUZZLED HER.

(Buffalo News.)
Small girl (entertaining lier 

caller)—How Is your l.ttle girl?
Caller—I am sorry to say. my dear, 

that I haven't any little girl.
Girl (after a painful pause 

conversation)—How Is your little hoy ?
Caller—My dear. I haven't any **

_ >y. either.
Small Girl—What are your's?

BOY WAS TbO JPRESH.
Miss Louise Gunther, who returned re
cently from Chicago, where she was ap
pearing in vaudeville, turned a bottle 
of red ink over while writing at her 
home at One Hundred and Twenty-first 
street and Amsterdam avenue and the 
first two fingers on her left hand were 
discolored. Miss Gunther applied soap 
and water immediately, and although 
she scrubbed industriously, was unable- 
to remove the ink entirely. She did fade 
it, though, until the finger» were brown 
instead of red.

The same afternoon she wnt to a 
deli cat seen store near her home te get 
some material for her evening meal. A. 
boy about Id years old waited on her. 
When he had wrapped up her bundles- 
he leaned over the counter and assum
ing a confidential air, said:

‘Til tell you how you can got that off 
your fingers if you want me to.”

“I wish you would,” said1 the actress*
“Rub the fingers with gasoline.”
“Will that remove it?”

Memorial in Crathie Church 
—Unveiling Ceremony.

mother'» Z
CLEAN and SIMpLe to Uee.

NOvh««v#of tieiegtbe WllONC Dye (or the Cor de 
no-» hee to color. All color» from ynwr I’rvfjlrr or 
Dm:»-. KRÜF. Color Card end STORY Booklet I*. 
Ti-e lohn»«»a -lUvhef ifeoo Co.. Limited, Montreal,

Small

The King and Queen, accompanied by 
Princess Mary. Prince Albert and Prince- 
George, and also the members of the 
Royal Household at Balmoral, attended 
divine service at Crathie Church on Sun-

“If 1 werely bo

I.I6J BABIES.
(Buffalo Time».)

j Eleven hundred and sixty-three babies *1 fajMrWwl^WwiyiWllHiyNyind. J i 
. have had tlielr lives saved In New York | I GRANULATED EYELIDS - B 
| this year by dean milk, efficient nursing j MurlneDoeen'tSmsrt-SootliegEiye PaU 
1 and doctoring, and education of parents ! DnsiMiMMglwlrrtaiib.UeHlft.MLfm

a very bad sprain, ! j,, how to laae «.*re of children, 
which L obtained in training for foot ; These are not fanciful figures. They
isees, and to say that it helped me 1 have been obtained by comparing the
"«I'ltl putting it Ti.ry mildly, «nd I "'iis ' r°. U h*'* I. /n u m be" tut ye'ar. C ‘Y
'therefore ask if vou would let me know There are many thousand more people
of one of your «gent, that ia vloaeat to N'«« ti;»» than there were a y.ar 
x* I*- _ 4 t i4 • ago. Estimating deaths In proportionBaltimore so that J may obtain some to oopulatiun, there would be many more 
of it. Thanking vou in advance, 1 re- deaths of babies.
main. Yours truly] W. C. M<( L EAN. 14 , That there are less Is proof overwheim-._. »/ .... .. _ Ing that something great has been doneM. 1 sill street. Care Oliver 1 ypew'riter to protect babies In the meantime.
<V). J>. S.—Kindly answer at once. The person to whom this ia owing

~ ore than anybody else. Is Mr. Nathan
He Is the man who taught New York 

the value of sterilized milk.
It Is well worth while to know there 

are eleven hundred and sixty-three live, 
crowing babies Instead of eleven hundred 
and sixty-three poor little dead

Baltimore, Md„ Nov. 11. 1W)3. 
Miuard’s Liniment Co., Limited, 

sii>. I came across a bottle of votir 
Ml YARD’S LINIMENT in the hands of 

amc of the students at the University of 
Maryland, and he is being so kind as to 
let me use it for

MURINE EYE REMED “I suppose some men like the tender, 
delicate things that faint at sight of a 
mouse, but I wouldn’t want to lie that 

service His Majesty unveiled the com- kind of a girl.
ntuuion tabic recently placed by him in “Tf 1 were a girl in Loa Angeles T
the church in memory of hie father. tr.v«" n,“kp Hl' "'««» out of my
vs_„ VA,„ . x-,, Our life, was made for a certainKm* Mw.rd XII. there we, a lerge p„rp„„ „„ <hollM „mke the m0ilt
end diatiiigimlied : congregation, tire- out of it. 1>ody, mind end turn],
ehitryh being fitted to overflowing. "There is no young woman in Los An-

At the conclusion of the hymn follow- g,|,, w|,o ..«n’t make out of herself alt 
mg the sermon tlieir M.jestie» were con th«t she wsnts to be. There are three 
d,UC^ t̂Urb.^f- wh,',e ll,e Kev-.f thing, that people are searching for in 
•L S.bbald, chnp «in-m.ordin.ry to l.u, the wor|d mor, then anything else, end 
Majesty ,n -Scotland, handed the cor* to weB|U; ,IHi hap-.i-iess.
*h" wl.‘° th7,|"l>°" ’m",l,d ‘h-« »"d the hi.si- of them all U. i.eitth,
memorial, aaying: i deaire to place t.l„a »A gir, ,houU how to k„p
memorial m this church to the giorv of v „ . v„ . .. u . T, . Y(iod and in memory of mv dea. father, *•.*»*« en<l h“" tv "“P * ! ,l* tr?"
King Kdward VII." Vfi,le'1 "v!"r thV rX. -'hi slept m

In accepting the custody of the memo- b^a »"d the nm..i«-r of girl, m
rial on behalf of the Kirk Session of the th,a >■"** do'',' k,mw ho.w to mete
parish and the congregation, Mr. Sib- * B ^ an^ t,u‘L the covers m at 
bald thanked His Majesty for beautify- x>ft°m so. your feet won-1 get cold; is 
ing the churcU by placing in it so luarveTTous. .... 
worthy a memorial of one who regular- **" I were a girl l il learn- how to take 
ly worshipped there. A prayer of ilcdi- v»re of myself without the aid t»f any 
cation followed. The whole service last- m»n. IM be like the girl who was going 
ed an hour. golfing. A man asked her : 'Where are

The King and young Princess were at- you going, my .pretty maidV* 
tired in Highland costume. The Queen “ 'I’m going golfing, sir/ she said. .
wore a dress of pastel blue faced cfoth ‘“‘May I go aloirg, m-y pretty mafd?> | t«>_ be changed. Diseatistactioa with the-
with light hat. trimmed with roses and “'I’ve sticks in plenty, sir/ *he said. I t-xiating uniforme has long been evid-
wlieat ears. Princess Mary wore a pink “So be independent; get an educa- ' “nt. a,,ti during the next summer and h* 
dress with white hat trimmed with for tion a.nd Team how to- take care of! ]-•* manoeuvres four regiments, iucliid- 
get-me-nota. yourselves. { irig the ttMi and Tth corps, wilt

The memorial consists of a communion ‘ -f,, a<lditioii to the-question of dress, ! we»i" » uniform made of rcse<lA
table and screen placed at the east end there is the question of exercise, and the 1 U » slightly yellowish
of the chancel. The table and plinth on question of îwthing and eating, all of j grec* tint. Au officer and private of 
which it rests are of Iona marble. The W|„V|, tend to make one strong *ml I infantry and a Itoree soldier wearing 
design is simple and brings out adniir- hupp y/» the aew uniform were seen by the army
ably the varied and harmonious tints of 4 , t ! committee of the Senate and the <'ham-
green and black—the leading chararter- Mmard's Liniment Cures Burns, Etc. ! her, and Lhe former were favorably im- 
istics of this stone. The table ia lietween * < % * : pissed, vrhile the latter were a lit Jo-
si.» «nd „vsn fort in length and fliroo : REFLECTfONS OF A BACHELOR ' l<M- •«'•'nuswsti.-. 
feet high. lhe nak soreen placed be- i _
hind the table is exquisitely curved and ! ,tn 11 ,
stands eight tcet in height. The wood j go AH nrtl tell bigger ones,
is from a country house in L«Meester, . v woman can make herself believe her I 
and is over 300 rears old. giving it the husband's nollteneas to lier m devotion, i 
rich, dark color which only age can in,- ! , '
part. : mvcli more about them.

The carving is in the late Scottish i Yon might Impreaa rhe joys
Oothic style. Here and «her* Scotch I “•

f thistles appear. Surmounting the four : a woman has done a big < 
main posts and figures of angels holding i d;i'.k when she has apent a tenth as 
shields. Oil the moulding, almost on a 1 on n on w °®r far^ »n<* 
level with the table, the following ec
clesiastical lettering appears: “1910. In 
piam inemoriam Kdwnrdi VII. Britt,
Omn Regis Fid Def liai Imp Posuit Filins 
Georgius R. et T.”—Daily Mail.

day forenoon, and in the course of the
t

Mwfa« Eye Salve, ia Aseptic Tubes, 18c. $1.00
SYE BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BY MAIL
MurineEitKanaadyCo^Chlcafo

sœurs to the front.
Score one more for the ln>y scouts. 

When Hary Atwood, the aviator, nnute 
his sensational flight to New York 
across country from New London. 13.5 
miles a way, lie had to come down in As
toria for move gasoline. “1 knew I was 
up against it.” said Atwood,- according 
to the Cincinnati Timcs-Star.

St “L took it off my fingens” said the- 
boy. “Try it and TT1 bet you nobody 
won’t ever know you ever smoked.”

“f ever what?” she almost screamed1. 
“Why, «smoked,” said the boy.
Misa Gunther Jrndn’t paid for her pur

chases. “Here,” she said, “you just take- 
these hack. Pit trade somewhere else. 
I never smoked1 in my life/’-—New York 
Telegraph.

UNCONVENTIONALITIES.
(Chicago Tribune.)

•Til do the best I can to make a i 
isn of your boy, madam, but he’d 
reed better as a window- washer.'*

T like the candy you bring me, Mr. 
Bqwallop. but your company bores me 
beyond measure.’*

"Marla, there's going to be trouble 'in 
you don’t take your cold feet away from 
the small of my back."

•• You know well enough, Cncle .loua- 
than. that we wouldn't entertain as dts- 
-agreeoble a man as you are if you w«*re- 
n't rich and childless."

I would get along all 
neighborhood

“I came down in the middle of a big 
field, and I found 1 had to leave my 
machine to run four blocks for gasoline. 
I telephoned for police protection, but it 
had not arrived. And then a dozen or 

arrived, the first, of ti.e

bodies.
ths

Minsrd’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

WALL PAPERING. so youngsters
Going to paper? «irions mob that was running toward

. me from all parts of the compass.”
U,mk ,"’t- “ ‘WUiat’s the matter, misterssiid

Papering makes trouble. one ,
And it costs something. “1 told him. ‘I have to leave my ma-
So one must make haste slowly. chine here, while 1 go for gasoline.
.... . .. .I..» said. ‘And 1 know that in yonder crowdI he .irnpler the paper the better, .. * mty m,„ „„d ovprv wonltn wlll

rule. try to pry loose part of my machine as a

H.« Treat P.i.tpl Core,. "" .. ....... .. ÿ
Night and ipornmg apply Putnam’s Some choose big figures and then won- to llBe when 1 come back. If 1 don’t, go, 1 

Painless Corn Extractor. It acts like dev what is the matter. may not be able to get the gasoline 1
magic. Kills the pain, cures the Corn. The first thing to decide is whether ; want/
dues it without pain quickly and surely. | the room is to show off the paper. ; “‘Leave it tons, mister,’ said the kid.
I sc "lily “Putnam's.” Price. 25 cents ]f the paper is to be the star feature ! ‘We’re boy scouts/
per bottle. It cannot be too beautiful and convtnc- j «They didn’t have any badges or uni-

ing. < forms or anything else. But I knew the
For bedroom» the white satin stripe is j ki<l was telling the truth. When I got

; back I found that a wild mob of 2,000 
j people had been held in check by those 

Neuralgia kids until the police arrived. No one had 
I so much as placed a hand on the filer. I 
i don’t know how they managed to dd it

Weary from her long stretch of work, ; w•* aa;,i \ir xt„nnHsays the New' York Mall, the stenograph- . Myself, sanl .Mr. Atwood. I in
sought her September solitude among \ strong for the scouts. Kids who can turn

lrthl“mïrtïhl;d°L«™ct‘3rther. "hÆ tri;;k ,ike tU,t ran «rt mV rote a,,7 
irty was described as the best, prettl- time.
. finest, and everyehlng-elsest spot in I ---------- ♦ »» . ■ .
Tell me." she said* on her first day. j Pop, what is executive abil-

whec she met a staunch old relic of ths Ity? Tommy s Po|r-“Executive ability, 
district.^ “What la the death rate in Hale- my eon. is the knack of getting some 

The local walking advertisement nodd- bod y else to do your work for you. 
ed his head reassuringly.

‘•Won'^rful steady, ma’a 
steady!” he replied. “One 
Dersor.. tight along.'"

NEW FRENCH UNIFORM.
j The tradjtionaJ and well-known col- 
i or* ot the French unitorni are likely

“Hinkle, you 
glit if you'd 

where I nevei 
"Bobby, wh

pit ssr tell your mamma that l 
ougl t to wash your face at least ortv* .»r
iwin- a week.”

to some 
see you.’’Mild

ien you go lwill you 
think she

THE WILL AND THE WAY.
it was a noble Roman,

In Rome's Imperial day,
"Who heard a coward croaker.

Before the battle, say:
They're sale In such a fortress. 

There Is no wya to shake it"— 
“*'On! on!" exclaimed the hero:

'Til find a way, or make It.”

1* fame your anplration?
Her path Is steep and high.
• vain he seeks the temple. 
Content to gar.e and sigh!

•The shining throne is waiting.
But he atone can take It 

Who says, with Roro/'o firmness,
1 find a way. or *ake It."

dainty. liinard's Liniment for sale ovory- 
! where.

Minard't Liniment Relieves
MORE WORK.

“I wish tnese people bni mor* com
pany,” complained the housemaid. 

“Why?” saked the cook.
“When nobody sits in lhe chairs I have 

***** shop. 11#> dust them off myself.”- -Washington 
eon. Herald.

SAME FOR ALL OF THEM.
did. of haa 

believe :»•«1
iJl.

th
T1

“ As Near Perfection ns Possible99

Most People Already Use—And Always Will Use
▼ learning your ambition?

There Is no royal road;
. the peer and peasant 

Mi ni « limb to her abode;
•Who feels the thirst for knowledge, 

ay slake it 
the Ro 

a way or

i
-V'k

i m—wonderful 
death to each WHERE HE CAME IN.

He gazed tenderly into her eyes as 
she eooke.

“Life.7 she murmured dreamily, “is 
after all a nothing but a romance, in 
which we are the character», moving 
hither and yon as the Supreme Author 
of our being directs.”

“And in the novel of your life/’ said 
he, tenderly, “where do I conic in?”

“You?” she answered, with a smile. 
“Oh, you are—let me see—one, two, 
three—you are Chap Seventeen.”—Harp
er’s Weekly.

in Helicon m 
If lie has still 

“find
man will 
make It.”To

ONE FOR EACH FACE.
(Success Magazine.)

olltlcan had 
own town 

generally
party principles was to 

e with the winning side. He 
once entered the store of a druggist who 
happened, at the time, to be opposed to 

politically.
a jar of face cream, 

ttary, Tom." replied 
Jars."

Are riches worth the getting?
They must be gravely sought.

With wishing artd with fretting 
The boon that can be bought ;

all the prize is open.
But only he can fake it 

Who says with Roman courage.
"HI find a way or make It.”

-John G. Saxe

BORN AT THE WRONG TIME.
(Lippincot’s Magazine.)

“Do you like the leg of the chicken?” 
“I’ve never been able to find out. 

When I was growing tip the children 
always got the recks, so the old peo
ple could have 1 iu* choice hits. But since 
I am grown, times have changed; now 
<h, cML1." •'» pieces."

a
▲ western p
itlon In his

his idea of part 
ami vote

uite a repu- 
r successful 
believed that 

work

tatlon In 
duplicity.

To

Suèari

. . The? krLow. f/u°m year* of experience that St. Lawrence Sugar is abso
lutely the beat they can possibly buy. There Is never even a doubt as to 
the absolute purity of the sugar.

Its delightful flavor—Its crystal purity, and recognised economy—make 
St. Lawrence tougar the prime favorite In every home where It Is used.
purï?les°whatever W‘'00 tj per rent, of pure cane Sugar, with no

him 
"1

* “Re san
gist. "Get two

” he 
the

INDIVIDUAL CUPS.
(Exchange.)

We are not surprise dthat the individ
ual drinking fountain for horses has 
mad*' its appeuram-e in Boston. Dock- 
talied horsos must not be contaminated 
by the ple’vi.i". w.-rl; horse in Boston.

BREED TAILLESS DOGS.
By amputating the taik of three 

generations of dogs, the Public Prose
cutor of Columbus, O. has just suc
ceeded in breeding a taille a dog.

THE ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REPINING CO., LIMITED 
MONTREAL23 THE 1*1
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DEE OF E 
DM IS BRIEF

LOVE MATCH “! thank you from the bottom of my 
heart for the cordial wvlvome. In the 
rame of the Duchess, I also thank you 
for tlie graceful expressions with which 
you have greeted us on arrival in Cana
dian soil. Ï shall have pleasure in sub
mitting to the King and Queen your as
surances of loyalty and attachment to 
the Crown. Oui stav in Quebec is 
sa rily short, but we hope to spend a por
tion of each year of ray stay in Canada 
in your beautiful city.

“Many years have passed since my 
first visit to Canada. Here long ago I 

as a soldier at the outset of my 
military career, to which I have devoted 
my life.

“It will lw a great pleasure to renew 
associations of my youth. Although the 
conntrv urn vbe changed. I know Can
adian hearts have not changed, and I re- 
ifv' i. to think that in coming «here l 
shall find among you some of the old 
coir-rad es of mv time as a subaltern, 
with whom i passed many happy hours.”

RUSSE '

i:L ,1
Missionary Secured Trans

fer in Order to Wed. WARNS TURKEYg

mKingston despatch: Last evening WV.l- 
u___ tvt j. ler Dobbie, Methodist minster at Three*

Toron.o Man Rôfuses Modi- j Mile Hay. X. Y., was married to Miss

cal Attendance and Dies. \ Mone*». daughter of ex-ward™
s a tinge 

was u mis-

Russia's Corn Cargoes Not 
Subject to CaptureJahe? Moneys. The wedding lia 

i of roai„me in it. Mr. Dobbie t&l!

Alimony Case at the Nap- j 't? I
anee Assizes. i ?lonurji if l‘"t a.llowe<l tu ™«"y until1

lie is fully ordained. In order to win j 
the lady of hi* choice he got transferred 

I to n circuit in New York State, where { 
; there in no matrimonial restriction. The :
, marriage ceremony was performed by j 
j Hex. Mr. Hanna, of Sydenham, at the j 

home of the bride’s father at Perth j 
1 Load. i

Under Certain Condi; ions 
Laid Down by Her.iL j]

Got Ten Years for Stealing j 

Seventy Cents.
Depends on Declarations of 

Paris anti London
■

William Thornton, a retired farmer, , 
who lived alone close to the village of | 
(Janfield, died suddenly.

WM E ECUIEM St. Petersburg, Oct. 1U.— The text of 
the Russian uv.e to Turkey regu» ung 
thf ftee port oi Russian 
publie to-day. In reply tu a verbal iv- 

n.onstranee, Turkey had said tha 
intended to act according to the D «dur 
at ion of London i;i HMD.

As lliia xva-

FHE WHITE USE !

N. \Y. Rowell. K. < .. Toronto, enter
tained a number of delegates to the Ecu- | 
mcnical Conference and others at a ban
quet.

corn w.i. made

Use of Lay Agencies, and 
Woman’s Claims.

Eightwn prisons wvre kiiivci i>y tin- ; Consumption in Rural Que- i
Morin which swept the western coast j \r rx i
« f Sonora. Mexico, a week ago. Many i CBC Very Prevalent, 

more arc missing.

ff ucvej unsatisfactory 
to Russia, tii.a ^oxeminent presented a 
written demand, wherein it -.vis p 
out that Russia basing her position up
on the Declaration of Paris of 18ÔU ami 
articles 24 and 33, in the Déclarai ou of 
London, considères! that cargoes of voni 
wore subject neither to arrest 
fixation

Religious Training of Child 
Left to Mother.

A number of routes liaxc been survr
id through Belleville for the C. H. R. 
Toronto-Ottawa lint*, and a choice will

Royal Commission’s Report 
concerning Disease.be made within a few days. !

W. A. Kirkpatrick has been appointed
assistant superintendent of tlie secomi j Montreal. I let. Hi. Striking atatv- ' 
division of the C. N. R. He was |iievi- 1 4„,.„ts eoinvriiing tin »j,ie.„i ot the ' 
o„Hy operating inspeetor. ••«bite plague- in",hi. proving are von-

( . Rogers, arrested in I ans on a ; .
ebarge of theft eommitfed in MHO. was j ,al,M'd *“ llu[ nTu,t 01 the itoy.ii Com- 
taken to Sarnia, and in the Police Court j laisMon ou Tuberculosis. which ha*» ju»t 
there was senteneeil to three months in I i,..„ established. The report include 
Ja,l- loi'oxviiig features:

1 i«nt tin. death rate from tuber, it >o*i < 
bight r in Quebec than in Ontauo or 

tl.e adjacent stales.
"I hat while hired,.er w.

deatti rate dedehfed from

, it Ml voti-Toronto despatch — With the dose of 
the Eeumviiie.il Melhodibt. Conference 
liut four days away, maiiy''delegates al
ready are leaving the city, a* scores of 
minisicis planned to occupy their pul
pits in tiie'Vnitvci State* and Canada 

Sunday. A majority of Hit- delegates 
from other countries will remain 
throughout tiie »«->-. oq> and a number 

them xviii visit American cities to 
sillily x.nions phases of vfiuivn and ao- 
via! work.

Txvo subjects. unsigned for 
meetings are:

"The larger use ot lay agencies” and 
“Woman's daims and responsibilities.

The speaker* on the programme in
cluded Prof. S. G. Atkins, of the African 
Methodist Episcopal Zion Vhuieh,
"The Laymen’s Movement”; Xonimn T. 
C. Saiga nt, of London, Kng.. on "Lay
men and Home Evangelization"; Richard 
Lee, of Wigan, Eng., on “Methodism and 
tlie Women’s Movement": Mrs. Lucy R. 
Meyer, of Chicago. J!'., on “Deaconesses 
ami Sisterhoods": ami 
Robinson, of Detroit. Midi., on “Wo- 
nian’s Work in tii<* Church.”

addressed tu litHsiaiL 
•n tli“ Blacky Sea or so Italian 

ports, so long a*> tlie chi goes were not 
de.-tir.ed for the Italian field forces or 
Italian official consignees.

The note includes;
“Any attempt 10 arrest and omd. ate 

the almve-mentioned Russia will
regard as a violation of the rights of 
Ix'ti.-hi.i, and the

ports
!

H!S ROYAL HIGHNESS THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT,
Canadr.’s new Go vernor-Gencral.» the

A deal xv.is completed at Brantford 
for the transfer of the American Hotel 
property there, owned by Mrs. Margaret 
Scott, tv dames Reilly, a Toronto liotel-

Two men were killed and several oth
er persons injured in a wreck on the 
Great Northern Railroad near Belling
ham. Wash., and all traffic on the line 
is blocked.

Sir William John ( ros*ley. formerly 
Liberal meunier of Parliament for the 
Altrincham division of t'heeliire. and a 
philanthropist, is «lead. He whs born in 
1N44 at Duimiurry. Ireland.

James Moore, known to the police 
all over the country as a second-storey 
worker, was sentenced in Canandaigua. 
X. \\. to ten years in Auburn State 
prison for stealing 70 cents.

The clothing of the three-yimr-oUl 
daughter of Maxime Lapierre. of Am- 
herstburg tok fire xvliile the child was 
playing wit it matches, anil the little one 
was so seriously burned that slie died.

After refusing medical attendance for 
‘fane days, ami even in his «lying mo
ments. Macdonald Hunter, a tailor, 
shout 110 years of age. pas«vil away in 
his room at 111 John street. Toronto.

government gives warn- 
*,Jg 1,1 the lmevy rysponsibiiity !u;key 
xxi’l incur in such cases.”

Turkey lias not replied, but a* 
sliips with corn have not been molested 
it is presumed that the Ottoman •'•>* . ni- 
îreiit inh-ml* to observe article ,>l .*• t u- 
Declaration <,f London.

WELCOMED OH 
mon SHORE

• to-k place m ihe legislative 
eil rvriii- a;;<l wvr. impru-.sive.

At the appointed limé Captain Pel
letier entervai ihv c'M'tiber a:i<i hiti- 
n.ried to Viv ruder Secreîarv of State 
the arrival of their Royal High:;**** 
and fuitv a.yl re;i:>;a—. On the entry 
<d Their Royal Higlm-s.-st1*- and vuite 
the «><emhl>

His Rova:-Highues* had no .sooner 
eealcxl hi.;iik-elf than lie re** again 
nnd Mr*. Burden cauie forward and 
prevented tll<* Duchés with a hou- 
quei. Hie Duke v.:;«* -forma 11 v hyvorn 
in and taking his seat, a Roval
fsalute of 21 gw.'.: v.n> fi-r-.j announc
ing tlie installation of the new Gov
ernor-General. After Lady Gouin hud 
presented a o«ui<inet to tj,e Du-.-hecd 
Sir Lomer Gom.-i read un «d-dnase of 
welcome followed by the Mavor of 
Quebec xxitli an address to the viti-

ofcoun-

couutrios t he
i 40 to f»0 per 

us a result of -s well organized 
•Ni.iipaigii. it remained stationary in 
t juehw.

" he
to-day’»

That the death rale in the ru**:»I <|i§- 
tiicts in Queltec nearly equals that of 
the cities. Aruile 24 of the Declaration ,;f |,«m- 

deeerme.t articles including lo-»«t- 
slv.ffs and grain which may be treated 
as conditional eor ira hand of war. Art t- 
<le 33 explains “conditional eoatribi !«V‘* 
as articles liable to capture if shoxvn to- 

destined to he^ used for the purposes 
oi a war in ),rogresii. Articles J4 v-fs 
bull, that tlie destination ref-.*vre|iv in- 
the preceding article is presumed 
ist if the shipments are consigned to an 
enemy or the contractor of an enemy, 
but where these presumptions I.» not 
arise.

I hat in most case» the victims ranged 
.between 20 a;id 4ft years of age. when 
hi Mann life is of the most value.

Tint tuhereulosi*. like all infectnw* 
d;>eases, van be prevented.

The genera! cause of t ti hermine is is 
gixen as tlie genera! ignora live oi ;iiv 
nuinrv of :hc disease: contagion in i"aini- 
lie1». in ci»lle<'tixc life in schools, t.oard.ng 
m1i> »<•!►. office*, a ml workshops; unii(al- 
thy «It.tMings, alcoholism, premature la
bor t-i children, exi-essive labor of adults 
in «ertalu industries, and dusty mad™.

The measures against tuberculosis ;t- 
selr incliuh- an ethical Iona!

on
Arrival of the Duke and 

Duchess of Connaught

Addresses of Welcome to 
^Governor-General.

Mi>. George O.

The problem of retainitig the intcre-ts 
«'d co-operation of the young pe««ple is 
one of the moat frequently «lisviissed at 
informai meetings in connection witli ttiv 
conference.

His Royal Highness Makes 
Gracious Replies.

•zone.

TURKISH BOYOO'It)

Gonatantinople. Oct. lfi.—*nie g..v«‘rit 
ment to-day ordered the expulsi n: xvith- 
in 24 hours of all Italian correspondents 
in t'onstantinople. A society has heeii 
organized to wage an economic war 
against Italy. All Ottomans arc nkmf 
to sign ?. «leidaration undertak’-on 
oatli to «-ease all dealings with lt.ilhina. 
Newapaners endorsing this campa.gn ad
vise Ottomans to inculcate the vmitig 
with a hatred for Italy and Italians.

A prize court has been formed *P?al 
with the captures of war, which an to 
the present time include two Iramjr 
steamer™, a yacht, a motorboat and :i 
number of tugs, lighters ami stê.aiir 
handies.

The Duke rvphvil a«t follows: 
Prime i ami Gei:lleinen; ".Mr.

you for the liearyx and lovai welcome 
which in the

ca mpuign
«-iiowing people that tuber,ubv*!* i* in
fection» ami i> avoidable ; comp'.i! -ory 
d'i*infevti«fn c»f «lwelünir*. because it is 
pr««ve«! tliat an iufei-t«-«l house «-an irar«s- 
rnit th«- disfase; enforcement «if

R<x\. Win. Bradfivld. of l Ik ley. Eng., 
la-lieves that modern «diildren are being 
hmuglit up

“They have all too often no place in 
their heart « for their parents,” lie said. 
• | «.visit to protest against l’n* «•owanlly 
alsli'-ntion of man in relegating to tin* 
mother the entire religions training of 
l he child.”

name of the Province ot 
Quebec von !iu,c ,xtended In tin- nucli- 

mid myself. Your |irotiii<-c, 
historical memories, is 
welcome the n«*v.-

Quelnrc despatch - The Duke 
Duoliee* of Vonmiught. who are to 
prefide over Ri<ie.m Hal! at Ottawa 
a-s r<-prte<;:tativtv < f King George for 
the next few years, arrived at Quebec 
laet evening and latxltxi tliis morn
ing. | They were «oeoriieti jnet such 

ewption a<- migii;. be ex|>eeted from 
lojnil Camidian». to members , of the 
ifovu! houecixld. 

gniiy decorated fur tiie tK-cnsion and 
every vx here \«.a> tiinnifetîîe<l tiie live- 
lie.-! interest in the reception to the 
new < lovei uor-Gelierai

too mnc.i nut-ide the in une.
ii«*!i in 

usually first to 
Lroxernor-gvneia! ami 

him God-spccd at the end of his ten
ure of office. Thus fir..t and last imprea- 
Rion- 0f ( anada an* fraught xvit.'i the at
mosphere of prosperity and progress, 
xxiinh charactering your l.c!ox-d land. 
In «lays gone liv it xvas the fusion 
French and EuglMi ravw which math* 
the greatness «if Engiand. Here «gain 
history repeat™ itself a,id it i< their, 
memory which makes y«utr «iwn «4i««at-

.Mr. and Mr*. Wellinglon Boulter, of 
goiden 

«if their f.arn- 
t < ‘inremount.

by -laws
forbithling expectora I ioa in public p!ac- 
«•-: t.'.e eeration of anti-tubcrviilioi* «;i#- 
|K‘H™aries and isolation of open -a®as <•! 
t v.bi reulosi* because l iie infection of 
mari hx mun i® the chief vou««c • »f t!ie 
s| read «if t lie disease.

Picton. Dili., eelehr.it“<I th#-jr 
xvedding with « gathering 
ilr end near r«»lalive* at 
the home of their «laughter. Mrs. K. M.

Minister of Marine Dclcasse Ins issued i 
orders that hore.*fler uo powder shall j 
be k« pt «hoard French xvarsiiips ox er 
four years. 'Mie ««r.îe; i® tt«e result'• oi an 
investigation of ihe explosion at. Toulon 
a few weeks ago.

hid

MAY BE LYNCHINGof

Tiie olreel* were

G. T. R. PLANS
Farmers With Ropes Chase 

Negro Thieves.
Despatches from Belfast say that the 

hole in Die starboard «piaiter- of tlie 
Olympic mmle by tin ram of tlie British 
«miser H iwkena 33 feet below the water 
line ami is 33 feet wide. Repair* will 
occupy two month™, and will ««ost 
.<i oo.(inn.

“From Saxon ami Norman stock Eng-
Hi.- Kxeelieaev »a, received hv tiie ,‘""1 dr,w <>f emirage. iwrwver.

,x ' . . mice mnl strength, which raised her toI>eputy Uoveraor-Geiieral. the mem- Iir,ilt, ... ,
I net proml position among nation-'. I|e--e 

here of the Dominion Cabinet, the | the wise rule of statesman *„me-
lriH>e<-tor.Uer,er.ii «' Militia. ihe ,,f British uml . mvlime. Vreiich
Hire,-tor of tlie Naval Service, tiie t an;..!,, h». a>biev«d an of
l^.e:i:!ns.v,vT,:,r of the l^-yinee d„ whM, k v l1f th,
oi Quebec, the Pn;ce Mi:i>:er of toe v «j 
l‘rovince. «mi the me.ubcr** ol the 
PpovîwîhI Caliinet.

As he s’epptNi from t!h« boat 
b:;n.i nyii..-» b-rkv i t?" t!v;- National 
Anthem, and cheer.» were given by 
the tlioueuml*. vim bad iir-ye.iiidvd to 
do honor to tiie rcr»re«»viiî!!tivv r»f 
Great Britain's rule-. A .-«lute of 21 
gtm.- were given and ue the

Embrace Many Great Im
provements at Brantford.

ITALY HAS MORE TO SENI).
Rome, via frontier, Oct. 16.—A.:hough 

the government commlera that tli.« ores- - 
ent expedition of 40.000 men will 1> « suf
ficient for the complete occupa ti n of 
Tripoli, the Mininter of War has prepar
ed for an atblition*! expenditure in case 
of need.

This is composed of six regiments of 
foot soldiers, including wto from the 
regular infantry, two from the Alpine 
district and two of sharp shooter:*, xvith 
a contingent of cavalry and artillery, 
numbering in all 50,000. This reserve 
force is prepared to reach Tripoli within, 
forty-eight hours.

A report from Tripoli says that Geir 
eral Caneva, commander-in-chief of the 
Italian forces in Tripoli, is awaiting the 
arrival of the filial contingent of the 
first expedition before he begins an im
mediate inarch into the interior.

Four aeroplanes have arrived from 
j France. They will be sent to Tripoli.

where it is proposed to make the first 
! experiments in the use of flying ma 
j chiiHU- in actual warfare. They wilt he- 

piloted by Italian officers, who will 
dertake to drop bombs into the cv." m’s 
encampment.

Butler. Pa.. Oct. 16. — Txvo negro«'* 
early to-day stole into Vie farmhouse of 
Mrs. Thoa. Watson, in a lonely spot near 
here, and began to loot tlie place. Mrs. 
Watson detected them. They beat the 
xvoiuan brutally, leaving her unconscious. 

”1 am proud and 1'appx to fuive r>een Then they went upstairs «o search for 
•elected bx mv King to fill the high of- money. Mrs. Watson revived and. M«izing 

j free of Governov-Generifl mnl to t|m< be « shot-gun. shot one of tiie negroes in 
in a position to follow «ml promote the the leg. IIis companion v.iriicd him off 
vemavknhle progress of vour country, to the woods. The woman then tele- 
T'ml thi- propre*™ in.iv. under tlie pro- phoned to neighboring farmer*.

’ ted ion of Divine Providence, he eontin- I 1,1 ,e#s tll#n a,‘ a poaea of rne
ne! nml «ver i:*-.•renting, i* mv must hundred armed farmers xvas pursuing 
licitvhf««it v Uli. sni.i | ;1m «riat| to lmve the n<1groes. About a dozen farmers *n 
the opjMirtunitv of expressing it to you *^1** l,ORse have ropes. lt^ is feared that 
on ni y arrival." there xvill be a lynching if the men are

Replviir. f«. the «d«lres» of ihe eiti- VH,,^ht- The P°*fe ,atil "‘ght cane upon 
.11. R. H. t1».-' I>::kv of Com'.tuoht ! a. mm8,,n trail »» lil<‘ forest and 1»« -

j lieve they xvill have the fugitives 
I shortly.

!
j Brantford. Oct. 16. The elimination 

A fine of $100 and cost™ wa» imposed i <»f twenty level evossiugs. the xhorteii- 
sgainst A«ic.:;.’. Kiithven. proprietor of ! illg 0f the remit lie:ween Brantford and 
the King George Hotel, bv Magistrate ...... . . , , .. ..UglOItt. in 11 J Wiinl.nr Poli,.,Court. I 1 1 ■« »lw"1 thc
Rut hi » n failed in udiint the Reen-e in- $ <>t alrlisbiucnt of one Gi’intl Trunk 1er- 
spi*.-for tu lus lur-re»om one Smulav , mina, «iepot loi «h !imv. an induis- 
ïho'vv ",:,t l,'> "l,M ! trial for llolm.du;,. sw.ion will

xt \l a—i/,-- f„r ,h, r„f i i,v!!n;,«h1,,5 >7 T,v,d b-ï,tbe

, Dmiiinion Hiulvtay x «niimission ;it Ham- 
j ilti.m un X\ « «Im -dax . Assurances were 

i Max or Itaaîall hy

the ;

Lennox. an«l Adtlington. before1 Mr. Jus
tice ( Iule, in an action fur «litnoux
brought by Hiiminh A. Slater agtinst ! *f.a,lll .
"h,r Imsliainl. Wah#r .1. Slntor. iu,li> 1 r,"‘k 1 ""‘i'”".' lh»' 
m>nt w„k givon for tir.- plaintiff f„r I ":r wll! v0"l,u,',l,'t' imuwiliiHely. Il is the 

with interest at fivi- por mil. Il",sl !>•«<* of railway
► tnictiuii since tli«- diu«vsion of tiie main 
line to this ci’x. 'I"hc «ail-off xvill t:«- 
x«‘i-e liie Ontario luoiilittc for 
Rii’id gituimls ami the waterworks j ro- 
pcity. xviu ve a uexx bridge 
<*r:«iul Rivêr xvill i.«- l»aiit. A: pit*-:*nt 
tlw Bret ut ‘onl & ilNonburg lim* imtk<«8 
a virch- «•! tlie entile vilx. i iii» xviii lq 

| ciitniniUeti.

the Grand 
work ou i In? vnt-

gun*
boomed and the bund played His 
Royal Higlme»s wae iv-eortcd to tiie 
carriages xvmch were to vonvey him 
mid Ids party .,<> tlie I’arliament 
buiLD ;g.

Tim a-rual revenumiev* of in-stalla- *:i M :WON’T HANG
««ver t:e GIRL KILLED

Life Sentence Passed on 
Ford’s Murderer. Dragged at Heels of Fright- j 

ened Horse.JBTHOUSAND DOLLAR FIRE.

WOMEN REJOICEBarrie «lespatch* At lo.rto to-night 
Du* jury in the case of Arthur Shut i,lan. Toronto despatch Al«'\andi«y Tracey. 

<U Ih'it Huron. Michigan, xvhu ran into 
lv'™> ; a creixvd at the c«*ni««r «if Quv«-n stri««a 

a:tii Mottct ™\allv-

i
!ohargcfl with the mureh-r 

l ord. vcp»ivti«d :i «l: • :ignmnicnt. «•!.\«*;i
of. St. Eugene «lespatch: Bearl llcustin.

»x«*u«mi on Lalmr «lay. 
Gn«-«! irl.HHi vr -ix months, in the 

yesterday by Judge Win- 
«•bestor. His Honor said it was neen*. j 
<avy to impose a s«-v«rc penalty t*v stop 
fill ions automobile driving. Xo'lvs* than 
nine casus <.f female shoplifting 
Ik-fori the court, and t#«rm< of in,|.ri-<m- 

nvt exceeding thirty «lav- 
itnp«fse«l in t hebs

ti„. fiftpi'ii-vi-ar-oid .laiigiii. r „f wiiHam j Dr. Shaw, and Mrs. Pank-
hurst on California.

!
X 1C >•«tloir uiimhcr 'icing in 

verdict of mureh'i ami on«« faxairuvj a 
>crdi«*t of manshiughicr.

M ;th the const'iit ol tin* ( 
prisoners c<uin»«l 1 licr«*upoii viiteiel a 
ph'it of guilty of manslaughter, and 
t iiancclloi Boyd, xx ho I'rc-idug at 
the assize®. sent«‘iic«*il Sheridan to the 
pcniti'til iarx for lif«*. Sh,«vi1.in u.s- 
]«layc«l no «-motion xxlmn sentence 
]#asscd.

lleustin, living three miles from here.laviiv «it a

xvas Hcviilcntally kili<«! this aft.«rnoon
xvhile leading a lmrse from a nearby 
pasture to her home. The young girl 
had fastened a Tope around the annual’» 
m««!v xxitli a snap, and apparently the 
end of thc rope xvhicii she li.dd gut 
tangled round her body, when the hoi so 
g«7t fright«*netl and ran away, .liaggui.: 
her »«un«* distance under it» f«*vl until 

! the snap broke. ».
| She xvas found by her* father xvith the 
j rope -till fastened annual her body, in r 
! « bailing turn and lier .a <1 split t,,y t.^e 

horse's shoes.

rev.v i t !iv ! New York, tkt. 16. — Thc National 
headquarters of the Women’» MH'frage 
oi'ganizationrs are in gala dies* today 
over the new- of their victory in Cali
fornia.

“We
cast's.

are gioriotwsiy happy." .{«shires»’ 
Dr. Anna Shexv. National I’resideni of the* 
>u!"fragc pavtx. ’’j'iii- is the h«*giiming 
of the end. ‘Flic*— x «"vtwiy in ( alilornia^ 
give» to the c.'.u-c as many voters as 
in tin* five oilier Slates where ,« «• hav«-

ixery man for himself ami God for u» 
a < '««rx antes.

' K

1BLACK OUGHT previoii-ly won. Kan*;.-. Or«*go.n. \\ i-« ou-
j »iu ami other xxertern '-late* ...... ;#«»uud
j i<* folio»v th<- lead at Hie nvx- 
! “Tii«* xxojiuiii Milfi :.g<« pari x 
j to !•«* a great puxivr in lIre* p. •- 
• campaigi.: in !:,-•;. ’• h-.*.-«»-.....
! that t‘a :« : i»niii i- xx on. I’re-i • 

this xxvck in.ni< I,is fii»t

STO
POLI

ye
l$H

’ i„i

Taft
"l I hoof

BOG ATTACKS BURGLAR.I
k&'-x

London. Out.. <h-*-pat«;li : ,\n Irish «-«■ t 
. heioiigiiig

; known resident of Hcilninlh 
i ta« kcal' a burglar

; 1 < • ? 1 <• i. .X. E. Fertt . a vx «•:!-
S': V a\«*mu*. at-

tii«* xerandah as j
the intruder attempted to gain an en- I ’Vimiaii -uffragi* ami spoke in :.,v««r of 
trance t<> the hou-c cai’lv this morning. J*- 
The tussli* areiu-cd the family, hut the 
man escaped after li.siiiiiL t ire’ «log fcar- 
ftilly.

-pc,
%~ M 11 U9ed te ^ that thc dirticst and hardest work 

a woman had to do about thc bouse 
polishing thc stoves.

1 “Black Knight" Stove Polish bas made it 
work and no muss at all.

a’. «
à- •■° sgMfai

twas,
Mis. I’ankiiu-ft. Hu* Kngii- 

g'«*tte h-ader. <iv«!ai«ii:
/Ar* • i i f i a-

*’Tli«‘ news m
worthy of great rejoicing. Enghnli 

it will lu*

L- ' Y : i
grgr. '

WS i e:

IlÉlSîf*

XXV-
.XX ill In* part ivtilai ly gla«l i‘«.*',iui.se 

a great help in our campaign.’*"

"Black Knight" is a smooth paste, that is spread 
easily with a cloth or brush aad shine* like a black 
diamond after a few gentle rubs. WOMEN WIN.

- mIt cleans as it polishes-keeps the stovesfreah 
and bright, with almost as little trouble a» 

polishing one’s shoes.
k ioc. buy# a big can of “Black Knight.M -"‘™ 

—at yonr dealer's, or sent postpaid os 
^ receipt of price.

| San Francisco. r«|.. (bt. 16. 
j coming
] in this city and Oakland. tn"v vo1»r- ol 
country districts have giv«*n victory to 
the cause of woman suffi*ig** l»y n mar
gin of fcoiiiothing move t!ia i ,’i.OilO. With 
returns missing !; .m -mh* pri - ii.ct -. suf
frage hue a majf.rily u* vbmt ..'«ilk. 
which is g<*v.:ng rv.«-atli!y i- t?ic ligi*e,*s 
come in. •

- Over
all adverse majority -if «GAO GIFT FOR OTTAWAW -l- '

U -

f < ’

iGHNESS THE DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT,
Wife of Canada's new Governor-General.

m• »< ». Oct, 16. Sir S;u„!f..r.i ITem-
ing lias wiitti ii tin- ,-ity mïrrinj. tu »e-

as a gift tv tin* ,‘itv tliv material 
'■ I»,,li i',ilii|Hisi>it Uii- g.iivwin t„ the 
i'- ita- of t'lvumiiain llmiiagv. Prawi- 
ami have it tirvvglit tv Ottawa if a viit^ 
able men,,vial paih will 1„. ’,;,j ,,u^ 
along the OlUw Kiver.

1* vsin R1

"2 In 1" Shae Palish. HER ROYIDF.E. BA11ZTCS.LDDTEB. EâMILTW.SeL laitmliht
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I Protecting The fish. PIONEER OH PKAIRIE& 1Canada Hat a Fleet of Sixteen Little 
Veesele.

In order to protect Canadian fish
eries from the encroachment of for
eign fishermen, and to protect insular 
waters from poaching, illegal fishing, 
and the use of prohibitive tackle and 
gear, the Dominion Government 
maintain a little navy of some six
teen vessels, of which little is known 
to t’ ordinary oitisen. Armed with 
one or two quick-firing guns and 
searchlights, these littie craft patrol 
their respective waters, and, besides 
their fishery protection duties, they 
are also the embodiment of Dominion 
law among the many citizen. of the 
fir - ting world. With the Grand Bank 
fleets, the seiners, and the lobster- 
men of the east coast, and the white- 
fish trawlers of the Lakes and the 
salmon, herring and halibut fisher
men of the Pacific, there is always 
to be seen trim little yellow-funnelled 
steamers cruising among the fishing 
craft pursuing their vocations. They 
are ubiquitous, and have an unhappy 
knack of turning up in unexpected 
places—a fact wiiich makes the fish . 
poacher's work exciting, and causes 
him to keep a watchful eye upon the 
horison. As soon as the tell-tale 
smudge of smoke smears the sea line,

1 he prefers to abandon trawls, seines 
I and gear, and fly, to ranging on and
: trusting that the steamer's identity .... ...
! may be other than that of a fishery j Winnipeg to 'tork l actoiy on Hudson 
| cruiser. Bay' takinK down furs for export to j

The finest vessel of the Protective, ! “*** earryipg back supplies
i fleet is the "Canada"—a small, third- ,or the .P08** along the Saekatche- j 
i class cruiser. She was the first vee- j a“f .m. tke hed River Valley. :
! sel of Canada’s navy, and is a twin WoUeley 8 cxpechtion^ went out
screw vessel. Her speed is 17 knots, ! Î® “*e. S®4 KlYer j?etUement ln 1870, !

1 which makes her especially feared, as : tj ^'Wn, Sr8t hml uprising, ,
; no sailing sohoonor or fast steam consider- |
1 trawler can get aWay from her, and, ■ i,eoT,i^„d îh”®!'n aD<*» ^i*8 8ervlf,e8 
I besides, she has other arguments in 1 Ï? keeping the Indian tribes m the j
I the shape of four 1-1-2 pLnd auto- P®11** Valley were 1

I matic quick-firing guns. j When General Mid^Mon, in 1885, !
! Her station is principally ofl the organised at Qu’AppeU, thelitüe toroi 1 
Nova Scotia coast and m the Gulf w*h whlch £ BmPP^d Riel’s last rZ 
of tit. Lawrence. , , i bellion, he naturally depended much

The cruiser Vigilant is employed fOT advice upon the old Chief Factor
upon the Great Lakes, and has been at the H B c fort and the veteran-s
tlie means of ciiptunng many of them advice was sound. Mr. McDonald
while fishing within the three-mile has always exercised great influence

' 1““*^ Tke ViSvJaut carnes a crew of over the Indians, to such an extent.
30 offacera end men. in fact, that Lord Str&Uhcona ia era-

In the Gulf and River St. Lawrence dited with having remarked that Mr.
! the cruiser Progress makes her pa- McDonald's presence at Qu'Appelle
l trois. The Curlew is also employed was worth 1,000 additional men m the'
I patrolling the Gulf of St. Lawrenoe field. Mr. McDonald was present at
; and New Brunswick waters. And. Fort Qu’Appelle in 1874, when Treaty
tne Constance—a similar vessel to the Number One was negotiated with the

! Curlew—is employed around Prince Indians. This was the first of the
Edward Island. She was built at Canadian treaties with the natives |
°The easTlàst oT Nova Scotia ata- diplomac^w^^êcet^ry^to^obtoin j in your home is the strongest kind of insurance against the
tion and Cape Breton island is pa- the consent of the Indians, ipr the germs of disease. It is a preventive against epidemics and
trolled by the cruiser Petrel—a vessel Dominion Government was an un & .i e _______i_____ i i, ” __ .1of similar dimensions to the Curlew known institution to them, and the ■ contagion in the Summer, and an absolute necessity the year
and Constance. During the season of treatment meted out to their broth- 1 round
iZeU ^'iveryM'/bnt^Britmh^tovt j Requires neither water nor sewerage; can be placed in

times, and steamed over five thous- ernment and H. B. C. There were any part of your home ; COStS less than a Cent a day, and lasts 
and miles while on patrol. assembled at Fort Qu'Appelle to dis- //•

Smaller vessels patrolling inshore cuss this treaty no less than 5,000 a lltetime.
waters of the east coast are the Hud- Indians, and the Canadian Corn-
son, 34 tons; Nelson, 19 tons; Thirty- missioners were Lieutenant-Governor

I Three, 79 tons; and the Ostrea, which Morris, of Monitoba, and the Hon.
: is employed in the Prince Edward David Laird, afterwards Governor of whole municipalities,
j Island oyster culture service. the Northwest Territories. The

Upon the waters of Lake Winnipeg Northwest Mounted Police had not
the screw steamer Lady of the Lake yet been organized, and as an escort ]ess than one year. Ask yOUf dealer for prices.

Canada £ C^™‘—”‘ cS^Tu^' The Parkyte Sanitary Chemical Closet is made in Canada
are five fishery protection vessels, the m garrison at Garry, was marched by PARKER-WHITE, Limited, Winnipeg, Man.
ateame,° Keatiti taSf "uce^afSTaa largdy IK Branches-Toronto, Montreal, Calgary, and Vancouver, and is
in 1903. She ig 126 feet long, 24 feet influence exercised over the la- sold by
beam, 12 feet deep, and 311 tons dians by Mr. McDonald and his bro-
ESS "ImZuTThe^ by The “rntor^teded'by' ÏL UrihEi KARLBY * PURCELL, Athens, . . . Agents
the amaUer ateamere Falcon, Georgia. under *h13, treaty included the west.
Reatless, and Alcedo, the Kestrel i, «n part of Manitoba, and practically
probably the hardest worked fishery ^e, w,h”le Prfe“J p™v“oe ff
cruiser in tlie service. Not only em- Saskatchewan. Surely Mr. McDonald
ployed in protecting the fisheries, the 18 entitled to be classed among the
little cruiser is kept busy preventing ™ake.r8 9* ‘hesmuggling, assisting at stranding», k? £^eld m Faauly Herald '‘«klï
eating sunken wrecks, and inspecting olar*

iisris^^irc 1 -

c5,4-r..d“4.‘thi5vaM s^rs'jsrJ! »—T~a Bo",llie »tic,nn,m‘^n a*.1"18 aev- thr£e thousand in wheat. Flax is also leys, etc. 
er had an accidenti-Canadian Gen- ; gr(|Wn to mAe extent. Horse ranch. |

; ing as an industry has also grown to j 
! considerable proportions. A few years 

Twas His Brother. ^ ago cattle and sheep farming was an
Hon. J. J. Foy is Attorney-General • important factor, but the Doukliobors 

for Ontario, and his brother, “Gus,” ielt that such a practice was inoon- 
- is a police court clerk for Toronto. aistent with their religion, which for-

I It oame to the ears of the police bids the taking of life. Now only 
officials of Toronto that some of the enough cattle and sheep are keot to 
city's Jews, who got çut summonses, supply milk and wool to the colony.
\, re making offers to the summoned This spring Mr. Verigin intimated that 
vi.. s to not press cases if money were all the men between the ages of 18 and 
pain to those who had got out the 60, except those needed for the man- 
muvh-feared papers. That using of ning of the brickyard, etc., should go 
the papers as a club had to be stop- out among “the English” and bring 
ped. The police officials decided that back this fall each $200 to his own 
summonses would not be issued un- village. Of course they went. “Theirs 
.less there was some clear evidence of not to make reply.” 
the need for giving out the papers. Tlie brick yard employs 14 men,

To “Gus” Foy fell the duty of re- and this season will export 1,000,000 
fusing some of the men who wanted a bricks. Into the great mixing bins !

I summons. To the ones who were re- the clay is dumped where tlie power :
fused, that looked like injustice, so of the great engines mixes it freely. I 
they got a deputation together, saw Then into the moulds and on to the 
Boil Mr. Foy and asked nim to re- trays it goes, after which the formed 
Imove “that man” who refused to is- bricks are slipped along the trolleys 
sue summonses. The Attorney-General tu the drying sheds. After so many 
listened carefully to the complaint days there, according “as the sun | 
and promised to look into it. she is,” they are carried to the im-

“Jâkfe" Cohen, one of Toronto's mense kilns where for nine days and ,
best kfljpwn Jews, is a police magis- nights 235,000 are at one time kept un- j
traie for the city and knows well the der steady fire.—Manitoba Free Press. ! 
condition bf the Jews who believe 
fthéÿ have occasion to go to life jxjlice 
court clerk.

So the

Archibald McDonald Was a Power
With the Indiana.

With the retirement from the ee»> 
▼ioo of tite Hudson Bay Co. of Mr. 
Archibald McDonald, chief factor a# 
Fort Qu'Appelle, there disappear® the : 
last officer of the old company to 
bear the title with which reader® qJ 
book® of northern travel and of north
west history are so familiar. As for 
many years there have been no resi
dent commissioners of the H. B. 0., i 
so, in future, tiiere will be no chief 1 
factors. They will be known in fur I 
ture as managers or agents. Mr. 
McDonald is a veritable pioneer | 
amena pioneers. He is believed to 
have lived longer in the region which 
is now known as the Province of 
Saskatchewan than any other white 
man now living, and as such was 
accorded special honor at the inaugur- j 
ation of the new province. He is also 
.the oldest member of the Manitoba 
Club, Winnipeg, having joined it in 
1874, the year of its formation.

Mr. McDonald 
ness, Scotland, and came to Canada 
by way of Hudson Bay fifty-àeven 
years ago. He was on the site of 
what is now the city of Winnipeg in 1 
the winter of 1854, and before the 
beginning of the “sixties” had travel
ed over all the trade routes in the 
far West. Before 1870 he made thir- 1 
teen trips with York boats from Lake

The Parting of the Ways4 %comes to individuals as well as nations. We are 
ready to send inlormation, to give advice, or to share 
our experience with any young person who may be 
perplexed regarding the choice of a school career. 
Our last year’s record was a wonder. We need office 
workers every day to fill the calls that come to us.

Book-keepers, Stenographers, Civil Servants and 
Office Assistants thoroughly trained.

Send for catalogue. Fall term now. New Year 
Term January 2.

The Kind Tcu Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over SO years, lias Lome the signature of 

and has hr :' made unde- his ner- 
/j* z . eonal supervision since its infancy.
'-wf.ez.ryjf Allow no one to deceive you iu this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations ai (i-‘ Just-as-good” are but 
JSxper" uents that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Vofanf t and Children—Experience against Experiment.

v

%:

: ti

What is CASTORIAI
?

S Broekville Business College
’astoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Fare- 

gcvlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narootie 
fcubstancc. Its age is its guarantee. • It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. IS cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Clnldrenss Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

is a native of Inver-
It is Pleasant. It

t ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

! * *W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

CENUÏNE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yy Bears the Signature of ^ uÏ

iS7

DOÏ jyr1 x-
\*4 *

The Kind You Have Always Bought YOU

“PARKYTE”In Use For Over 30 Years. OWN
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

A

WE*-YOU MEED NERVE Or Are You a Slave to Ill-Health ?
A ‘ PARKYTE SANITARY CHEMICAL CLOSETEARLY INDISCRETIONS AND 

EXCESSES HAVE UNDER
MINED YOUR SYSTEM

The nerves control all actions of the body so that any
thing that debilitates them will weaken all organs of 
the system. Early Indiscretions and Firs**»» have 
ruined thousands of promising young men. Unnatural 
Drains sap their vigor and vitality and they never develop 
to a proper condition of manhood. They remain weak
lings, mentally, physically and sexually. How you feel? 
Are you nervous and weak, despondent und gloomy, 
specks before the eyes with dark circles under them, 
weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, 
bashful, debilitating dreams, sediment in urine, pimples 
on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn ex
pression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy 
and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, change
able moods, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, etc.

This is the condition our New Method Treatment ia 
GUARANTEED TO CURE

We have treated Diseases of Men for almost a life
time and du not have to experiment. Consult ue 

FREE OF CHARGE
and we will tell you whether you are curable or not.

Endorsed by the leading physicians and health officials, 
specified by the most prominent architects, and adopted by

I

Over 15,000 have been installed in Canadian homes in

hi

NERVOUS DEBILITY, VARICOSE VEINS. BLOOD 
AND SKIN DISEASES. GLEET, BLADDER 

URINARY AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS 
Free Booklet on Diseue. of Men. If uneble to cdl

QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT
WANTED!

Wonderful Nervous System ___ ___Drs.KENNEDY& KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

AIT letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
bo patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Got.

es- A live representative for
CALEDONIA SPRINGS
OPEN ALL THE YEAR. ATHENS

Healthful Mineral Waters, Golf
f»H0TICE and surrounding district 

to sell high class stock for

The Fonthill NurseriesTHANKSGIVING DAY, 
Monday, Oct. 80, ’llWrite for our private address.

More fruit trees will be planted in the 
Pall of 1911 and Spring of 1912 than 
ever before in the history of Ontario,

The orchard of the future will be 
the best paying part of the farm.

We teach our men Salesmanship, 
Tree Culture and how big profits in 
fruit-growing can be made.

Pay weekly, permanent employment 
and exclusive territory.

Write for particulars.

Lowest One-Way First Class Fare 
For Round Trip.

Going Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday, Oct 27, 28. 29,

A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK*
30.

Return limit,. Wednesday, Nov. 1.

Hunters’ Excursions
To points in the

Sporting Territory
. On sale Oct. 9th to Nov. 11th

One - IF*«y 
First Class

STONE and WELLINGTON■k a The FonthlU Nurseries
Toronto Ontario

ie

Fare1H At Lowest AliiFOR ROUND TRIP 
Return limit, December 14, 1911.

Tablets For Cabinets.
Tablets giving the names of the 

members of the Cabinets of Ontario ! A , , , .
since Confederation are to be placed ; trated booklets, sleeping car space 
in the new library wing of the Par- and all information from 
liament Buildings at Toronto. They 
will be placed in the corridor leading 
from the main staircase in the old 
building to this new wing to tlie j 
north. Ii is understood that it ia 
proposed to erect tablets giving the j 
names of thé membr rg of the Legis- 1 
latures since 1867. But it ia feared 
that there is nut ..fficient space for 
this big und- alnag.

Georgd W GouLnlock, the architect 
of the new • ii

;iI* i Secure full particulars, illus-ELM
Attorney-General had 

“Jakie” go to see him and explain 
matters.

“By the way, who is 'that man' 
they want removed?” asked Mr. Foy. 

*ur. u.,. :i smiled* ’ *
“Why,” said, "fihatfte ‘^Gus>— 
nadian Courier.

Customer: “How do you know the colors in Sherwin-Williams 
Paint. Prepared, are durable?”

Dealer: ‘‘The colors in S.W.P. are durable and lasting because 
of the high qualities of raw materials used, the care taken in manu
facture and the skill employed in mixing and grinding. The S-W. 
Co. has its own dry color plant and produces dry colors second to 
none f,or brilliancy and strength; operates its own linseed oil mill and 
manufactures all pure linseed oil for S-W. Products; has its own 
lead and zinc mines, and employs a large staff of chemists to maintain 
the standard of all raw materials and finished products.

“With materials of such quality, combined with the thorough 
assimilating they receive in mixing and grinding, is insured the most 
permanent and durable colors it is possible to manufacture. S.W.P. 
wears as long as any paint can wear and retains its brightness and 

a freshness for the greatest possible time.”
* t

GEO. E. M’GLAOE, CITY AGENTi The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

Broekville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King Sc. and 

Court House Avp.Ca
Steamship Tickets on sale by 

all lines to all parts of the World. 
Tours arranged, reservations made 
on application

Mooaejaw’s Big Bill.
Four hundred thpuaai:,! dml 

a small city like Mooaejaiv. Bask., 
huge amount to expend où 

one civic improvement in

LATEST FABf^IGSto» for

We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable" and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

seem- a

ig, confidently expects Fleetric Restorer for Men 
the New '?■'*. ' The ZTÏZ U Pho.phOBOl
HOW oompiut., save for the carving. vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
The roof is now oil and the floors are weakness averted at once. Phoephonol will 
oil in no» make yon a new man. Price S8 a box, or two for
auin now. **. Mailed to ar.y address. The Scobell Drug

The whole bmJcLng is absolutely Go-St. Catharines. Ont. 
fireproof. The outside window cas- ------s-i---------------■*

one year.
But that is the sum issuing out of the 
civic treasury for a new sewage sys- 
U-m plant to be ready this fall, and
guaranteed to make sewage water as 
pure as di inking water.

A. M. CHASSELSHarley & Purcelli
Would Have Been Just the Thing.

to be enjoying
fireproof. The vu.ua.Liie »muuw vae- — _
ings are all metal, the window glass SCODCll S LiQUOI% IODSCCO

BEH-’FPFdS stasia: edrops automatically when fire breaks effects almost instantly—re 
out. The library will have fireproof

ae well as the various

«.ir»ug’. — Yuu
Permanently die- 

the need for 
t counteracts the-i...:j jr:v i. i (j !;nown there would 

■ i ni.iriy yuung men to get 
* t" ' L ive brought along

Utj Luia i.-ul'u avaleUl ifOLÜ the

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never falls. These 

gills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
•11 cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’» ere sold at 
SS a box, or three for |10. Mailed to any addi 
the Roefcell Drag Co., St. Catharine», Ont.

STOaJtS effects almost Instantly—removes aH cravings, 
eproof After taking the treatment there will never be any
Jaal_ need to drink intoxicants or use drugs again. Can

i be given secretly. We have yet to hear of one 
f failure. Mailed under separate cover to any ad- 

dress. Priee #5.00 box, or 8 boxes for #10.00. Tlfta 
Sootoll Drag Go*lt» Catharines. Ont.

Glass .Putty. Oils and Varnishes, all kinds of Shelf and Heavy 
Hardware, Farm and Garden Tools, Etc. I

.j •

fitunga as well aa th 
tÊî-iUPBPd floor.4ta_

X
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to a breeder of competing in thia dairy 
test. Fall particulars regarding the 
rules, classification and prizes will be 
found in the prize list which may be 
secure 1 Iroui D. T. Elderkin, Secretary 
Ottawa.

' A GREAT EXPLORER. TOMB IN A TÔW0L ~~A UNION VIEW Saleof Remedies fof

Headache?
f PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dr. James M. Bell Did Valuable Work 
For the Dominion.

A Remarkable Edifice, the Whim at a 
Wealthy Tea Planton

Dr. James Macintosh Bell, F.R.G.8.. Near the well known seaport of 
who has recently been in Canada, and Southampton, England, there is a re- 
who while here took over the old markable edifice known aa Petersen’s 
homestead, in which, he was bom, is a tower. The erection la all the more sln-

’ °,Dt.V *. T 01 Mri enlar because It marks the burying Andrew Bell, C.E., of that place, and lAkei D .__
a nephew o1 Dr. Robert Bell, former- j r Petereen’ *
ly director of the Geological Survey. ’ tea P'anter-
Dr. Macintosh Bell, himself, was, as a j Tbe maD ®PPears to have been rath- 
matter of fact, for some years a very | **" M eccentric Individual, and In or- 
prominent member of the staff of the der to prove to the world his belief In 
Geological Survey of Canada. In 1896 concrete as a building material set 
he accompanied his uncle. Dr. Bobt about tbe construction of this great 
^Lt°rkSrand LaKVictorla « tower. The building took many years
koT[ake oWn'thae R^eerRWer.^ ^antbv the tlm M C0"'
1888. he assUted his uncle in making f lte ®nd bf thf Î'™® the flDal *«yers 
Ms historical geological reconnais» been placed had reached an alli
ance of the Michipicoten district, tnde of more than 800 feet. It is about
the following year accompanied him forty years since the tower was erect* 
to the Macienz e V alley, where he j ed. and Its present condition Is certain- 
performed some invaluable 
tory work. He spent the w 
1900-1901 at Fort Resolution, 
following summer, accompanied by 
Mr. Charles Camsell, he traveled by 
an unknown route to Great Bear Lake 
and made a geological exploration of 
itt northern snores, returning to 3vt- 
lization via a previously untraveled 
portage routs to the north arm of 
Great Slave Lake, the Athabaska Riv
er and Edmonton. His party arrived 
at the latter place so late in the win
ter that considerable fears were en
tertained for their safety.

On this trip Dr. Bell suffered great 
hardship», he and Ms party being sev
eral times threatened with starvation.
The results accomplished 
valuable, and Dr. Bell’s 
expedition is one of the 
able publications of the Dominion 
Geological Survey. The pluck and 
skill he showed during this trip at
tracted world-wide attention, and al
most as soon as he had completed 
his report he was appointed geologist 
to the Lake Superior Corporation 
with headquarters at Sault Ste. Marie.
In 1903 he was engaged by the Govt, j tng on the 11th of January followed 
ernment of Ontario to direct the pro- the court on Its rising and while said 
vincial survey of the region south court was In the act of mounting into 
of James Bay. arid the following year Its buggy came from behind and, seta-is, ü-.r,”"— - ——tor of the Geological Survey of New foot belnK on the step, forcibly pulled 
Zealand. He resigned the position a back 016 conrt» frightened the horse 
lew months ago and has removed to and near|y caused an accident The 
London to take up practice as a con- reason alleged for this by accused le 
suiting mining expert, but hopes to that he wanted to hear the result of an 
spend some time every year in Can, application of his. The practice by ne- 
ada and eventually to retire from titionere of pulling the courte bv the

intewlel1 T 8h°a,d be
land was attended with great sue- Afcnsed on,y 8avs bo is a poor man, 
cess, the geological survey being plac- admltting the truth of the complaint, 
ed upon an entirely new footing, and He 18 sentenced to one month’s rigor- 
the mining interest as a result receiv- on8 Imprisonment.”
ing a considerable impetus.—Family Strange to relate, the lieutenant gov- Our Ceiling Designs are right up

eraW* emor of the province on reading this j to date, are as cheap as wood or
sentence felt it necessary to Intimate plaster, and will last a lifetime, 
to the magistrate that neither the 
tence Itself nor the peculiar phraseolo
gy In which It was couched was ealeu- Building Papers kept in stock, 
lated to meet with approval from minds 
running In legal grooves.

The following report from the 
Athens W.C.T.U. appears in the 
White Ribbon Tidings tor October : — 

Local Option has been in our vil
lage for over two years and the law is 
well observed. We do not think that 
during that time any liquor has been 
sold in the village, though here as 
elsewhere, a limited amount is brought 
in to meet the d ;manda of appetites 
formed during the period of the open 
bar.

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILL*
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

There are more ZUTOO tablets ft» 
headache sold in this country than » 
other remedies combined. Think he* 
good these tablets must be to have sues 
an immense sale. i

Dealers could not sell them noflj 
would people buy ZUTOO tablets i* 
such large quantities, were they not wfcafe 
all users say they are, that is, a perfect^ 
harmless and reliable cure for headacni 

Do YOU use these tablets which * 
many people have chosen ms best ? IfydB 
do not, it is your next move. 25c atdeakew

Miss Sadie Davenport of this place 
who since her graduation from the 
Brock ville Business College has been 
stenographer for the Gillie’s Lumber 
people at their Morristown N.Y. 
branch was last week promote I to th° 
head office of tbe firm at Braeside, 
Ont.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
COR. VICTORIA Avel 

and Pine 8t.
EYE. EAR, THROAT AID ROSE.

BROOKVILLE
ONT.

While the local Union regards with 
satisfaction the working of the local 
option law, there has been no relaxa 
tion of effort towards the attainment 
of the ideal, “Abstinence for the in
dividual and prohibition for the state.” 
We have been trying to keep our 
principles before the public and have 
found no way better than through the 
medium of medal contests. Our last 
event of this kind was highly success
ful. The girls who took part in the 
contest were all students of the High 
School, and their performance was very 
creditable. The recitations were 

instrumental

J. A- McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Raya and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

ftouitT House Square

Dr. J. F. Dunn, for tbe past four 
years a successful practitioner at Elgin, 
has purchased tbe practice of Dr. 
Lvnch in Almonte and will remove to 
that town next week. Siuce taking up 
residence in Elgin Dr. Dunn won hosts 
of friends tn the village and surround- 
"ing locality and his removal is great.lv 
regretted.

Rev. S. J’Robins has resigned the 
pastorate of Calvarv Baptist Church. 
Brockville Calvary Church was organ
ized but a few months ago, its raem iers 
being seceders from the First Baptist 
Church, and Mr Robins who was pastor 
of the latter became the first pastor of 
Calyary Church Mr Robins took a 
very active pare in the recent elections 
■and was particularly bitter in bis 
attacks upon the Laurier Government

HARDWARE
Brockville

explora- I ly a Justification of the faith of the 
inter of builder, 
and the

DR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

FHY31CIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR As has been indicated, Petersen left 
instructions that his body should be 
placed under the tower, and this was 
accordingly carried out Another de
sire that the chamber at the summit 
should contain a light was defeated by 
the firm stand which Trinity House* 
the lighthouse authority, took on the 
matter. Such an illumination would 
have been visible for miles out to sea 
and would naturally have proved very 
misleading to sailors.—Scientific Amer
ican.

OFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 p.m.
6.30-8.00 p.m.

ATHENS
i

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
next to Town Hall, Elgin 

et. Athene.
Frofeesional calls, day or night attended to 

promptly. Phone No. 17.

tinterspersed with songs, 
solos and duets. This part of the pro 
gramme was also principally given by 
tbe High School students. Pupils of 
the Public School in many cases ac
companied by their parents, were pres
ent in large numbers, and as the 
the majority of our High School 
students come from the country and 
surrounding villages, the good influ
ence exercised is wide-spread. Since 
the last contest the services of those 
reciting have b- en in demand at var
ious social gatherings.

It is the purpose of the Union to 
hold a contest this tali for the pupils 
of the Public School and the success of 
the event is assured.

FFICE
Streo

E. TAYLOR All my goods are of the latest design, 
Lbe product ot reliable manufacturers, 
md will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and In" 
vite inspection of tbe values offered.

OpenZevery evening.

Licensed Auctioneer
were very 

report of hi* 
moat vain-

PULLING THE COURT’S LEG.Charged with BigamySales conducted auv place in the 
Farm and real The following des|iatch has reference 

to a former resident of Leeds County:
Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 10. —Ex- 

Ald W. J. Cavanagh, who lived for 
several years In Emerson, Man., was 
committed for trial on a charge of 
bigamv. Tbe first Mrs. Cavanagh, 
who still lives in Emerson, says they 
were married in Ontario years ago.

The second wife Miss Lilly N. Camp
bell, who says she married Cavanagh 
in San Diego, Cal. Tho seend wile is 
now living with him and their child. 
Relatives ot the second wife are press
ing the charges.

A Practice the English Judge Did Hie 
Best to Discourage.

The following remarkable Judgment 
was delivered some years ago by ■ 
magistrate In one of the English colo
nies:

United Counties, 
estate sales a specialty. "

Call on, write or telephone to
E. TAYLOR,

W. G. JOHHSOIITel. 24 A Athens.
“Pachua la hereby charged with hav-

EASTLAKE
Galvanized

Shingles

DŒ IT SB I C* ALGONQUIN NATIONAL PARK j
The high altitude of the Algonquin 

National Park of Ontario is one of the 
attractions and has much to do with 
the benefit derived from a visit to it. 
The elevation above sea level at Algon
quin Park Station, the objective 
point on the railway, is 1700 ft. 
There is tonic quality to the air which 
must be experienced to be understood. 
With prevailing winds from the 
north and the west, the air purified by 
its journey over millions of square 
miles of forest land, much of which is 
pine and balsam “The Highland Inn” 
offers exceptionally good accommoda
tion to visitors and any season of the 
year is a trood time to visit 
this territory The Inn is open all the 
year round. Handsome publication 
and all information tree on application 
to J. Quinlan, District Passenger 
Agent, Montreal.

NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

Dowsley Block - Athena
A Corn Festival

They do some things different in 
Lisbon, North Dakota, according to. 
the Ransom County GazeUe, received 
this week from our former townsman, 
C. D. Clow. Their fall fair is called a 
“Corn Festival.” and the exhibits are 
confined to products ot the soil. This 
would probably not be regarded as 
very attractive if held in Leeds 
County, but at Lisbon a “multitude” 
of people assembled, enjoyed the 
musical piogramme, and admired the 
exhibits. The Gazette says : People 
from Iowa, Illinois and Indiana had 
never seen the like. Corn was there 
in abundance and quality unexcelled. 
Vegetables outdid anything ever be 
fore seen in this or any other county.

AGENCY OF

THE BEST BY TEST
Get our prices before placing your 

orders.

GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER.. 
ORME................ ..

!PIANOS

All kinds of Organs, Zonophones 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

A Camp Joke.
A good story is told by the officers 

who attend Niagara Camp regarding 
a young spring of an officer, and 
though it has probably not lost any 
color as time has gone on, the most 
recent version may be given.

A young man whose father was 
rather prominent in the military 
about two decades ago became an 
officer in a rural regiment. His limit
ed experience did not keep him from 
feeling Ms importance, though he 
was uot quite sure of his duties. He 
had only been at camp for a few days 
when a very serious looking officer 
went up to him and asked him to go 
to headquarters for some red paint. 
“We will need it to paint the last 
post,'’ he said.

Shortly afterwards, the young 
returned and said that the paint had 
all been used up.

“Then go into town and ask the 
at the hardware store," said the offi
cer. “Tell him what we want it for 
anu he will know what we always 
get.’’

PAROID ROOFING and

Agent tor the New Century 
Washing Machines. See them. ,Several second-hand pianos and 

organs for sale at very low prices.
Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 

and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

Berne and It, Baara.
Berne Is surrounded by the bine 

green river Aare, and seven bridges 
cross into the picturesque suburbs; the 
view of the Alps is one of the finest 
to be had. One may walk through the 
streets of Berne, writes an American 
visitor, and find constant surprises. 
The odd fountains will be observed 
with Interest They were mostly built 
in the sixteenth century. There are a 
number of public Institutions worth a 
visit—the historical museum, museum 
of Industry and the museums of art 
and nature; several libraries and the 
public gardens, which contain the great 
bear pit so universally known, to eay 
nothing of the quaint gates and the 
headquarters of the Postal union. 
Bears have been kept on public exhibi
tion In Berne since 1480 In commemo
ration of the killing of one by tbe 
Duke of Zahringpo on the site of tbe 
town.

OT. F. EARL
ATHENS ONTARIO

Nelson Earl BURNED TO DEATH Fire Insurance
Methodists Favor UnionA sad burning fatality occurred at 

Smith Falls Friday when the little four 
year old girl, Teressa Merkly was burn
ed to death. Along with her younger 
brother, the little girl was upstairs, 
when it is supposed they were playing 
with matches when the child’s dress 
caught fire. Her father and mother 
were down stairs at the time and upon 
hearing screams the father ran upstairs 
only to meet the little girl at the head 
of the stair, screaming and one mass of 
flames. He carried her downstair and

E. J. PURCELLThe completed tabulation of the vote 
in the Canadian Methodist Annual 
Conference, composed of equal num
bers of ministers and laymen, on the 
basis of union with the Presbyterian 
and Congregational Churches, shows 
that 1,579 ministers and laymen voted 
in favor ot union and 270 against it. 
The figures are :

Conference

SHINGLES A GKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterllo» 
Xx Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athena
mauI have been appointed agent for 

the sale of the famous

Metnl Rooting,
Metal Silling, 

JYIet&l Ceiling,
Rubber Roofing, 

Carey Roofing, etc. 
made by

The Pedlar People, Oshawa

man R. & 0.NAVIGATION
COMPANYFor. Against 

- 241 46 Ülï started the junior officer through
the heat, and Niagara-on-the-Lake__
be hot when it tries. He returned 
about an hour later, very warm and 
very angry. He had been offered 
some ottier paint to cover up tho
•■green <,n a lew of the officers.1' and When the Guitar Arrived,
he tumbled” to the fact that he waa The advent of the English guitar In 
cal“oktlildl: the hubject of 1 Pr*teh- the eighteenth century caused the dls- 

t - appearance of bandores, pollpbants and
Fo r mi similar wire strung Instruments, or.

™ , ‘ * f1. rather. It supplanted them. for. owing
oi lal!; faLra ,haa opened, to the ose of fingers, the English guitar.

happÿUhou“eimldeers in ÏÏ'ZÏiZ ^ ^ be OSed ""
sleeping in the batn-tub, i_ tne dog's comPanyInS the voice as well as for 
kennel, or on the dining-room table eol° Performances. The Instrument.

Certainly some houses in the larger I wMcb had a decorative appearance, is 
cities do become badly crowded with frequently depicted in the portraiture 
country cousins, aunts, uncles, other1 i °* the eighteenth century. It was
relatives and mends. The city peo- I made In various sizes, two of the Vta 11/ jS mj 11T 
pie would have a hard time proving smaller “to be managed by young ll> ww • Où Aw • w w • 
that the country people, whom they | ladles from seven to ten years of age,

raS^ttemr^h7to"cetr to £ ! °' *“ ^ UP" 1 TIME-TABLE
given lodgings while the lair is on. ! _______________ 1 ooiiio west
A certain Toronto man, whose house' _. I No. 1 No. 8
co untry°people tvimm'Ï^L“to en- There are two Popular delusions Brockville (leave) 9.45 a.m 4.20 pm
tertain during the time of the Ex- I about Ash—one that they cannot live Lyn.................... 10.10 “ 4.35 “
hibition, put off, in a funny way, a1 j out of water and the other that they Seeleys...-.-.. *10.20 “ 4.42 “
country man with whom he had be- can Uve In any pul-e water, the food Forthton........*10.33 “ 4.53 “
come but slightly acquainted. supply taking care of Itself. As a mat- Elbe *10.39 “ 4.58 “

“I won’t give you my street num-> ter of fact, there are fish In Africa ... ................. in-.i » r nf, •<
her.” said W—, the citv man, “bel ! which, having to exist In absolutely £theI'8................. r/o, ..

would probably forget it; dry rivers for a portion of the year. Sopertcm ........ ( „ - oy
street, and if youValk up tire ÎTaVT''“T" * “n^ Deîtf . 11.28 “ 4.35 “
you'll easily find my hoL became an amateur’s aquarium fish cannot live ^el a............... 5 49 ..
my initials—T. W. W.- are on a' 1“ the water provided owing to lack Elgin...------- U 7 „
metal plate in the sidewalk.” of fooi Forfar................ “ ..

if the country man tried to find tha Crosby............. ^.03 0. ^
other, he discovered that such a metal Suspicious. Newboro........ U.lo o.iu
plate was in front of every house, and “Yery suspicious man, they say.” Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.20 “
probably somebody explained to Mm “Very. Bought a dictionary last
that the metal plate marked the spot week, and now he’s counting the words going ea.
*’ \er.e, 7aier,v1£ x,turn4ed ,°P and to see If It contains as many as the No. 2
Wat “‘works 01 Toronto publishers claim.” , Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 3.00 p.m

Newboro..........  7 10 ‘1 3.17
.. *7.20 “ 3.30 “ j
.. *7.25 “ 3.36 “
. . 7.31 “ 3.48 “
.. 7.45 “ 4.10 “
.. *7.51 “ 4.20 *

*7.58 “ 4.29 *
8 15 “ 5.05 •*

512 <« 
5.18 " 

*8.38 “ 5.80 “
8.45 “ 5.41 “

0.00 “

Toronto 
London.
Hamilton........ - .... 149
Bay of Quinte 
Montreal ...
New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island. Ill 
Nova Scotia ... 
Newfoundland u
Manitoba........
Saskatchewan .
Alberta ........ .
British Columbia .... 84

44190
Ni i fin to the Sea imedical aid was immediately summoned 

but the little one lived only a few. 
hours. She was a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Harry Merkley, who have only 
been residents ot the Falls for a short 
time The body was taken to Win- 

lam specializing iu the sale of the cheater, where the family formerly liv- 
28"gauge galvanized 4-lock shingles ed, for burial 
and can e'tnr this high-grade roof cov
ering at attractive prices.

27
!16167
i54140 Steamer “Belleville”

Eastbound,leaves Brockville 11.00 p.m. Wed
nesdays

Westbound leaves Brockville 3.45 p.m. 
days

Between Montreal, Bay of Quinte, Toronto. 
Hamilton and intermediate ports, 
tickets and berth reservations, apply to

GEO E. McGLADE
local agent, Brockville

12
1484
2140
16 eVFor9

124RHEUMATISM 12When you want a new roof, write 
to or call on or writeCURED BY H FOSTER CHAFFEE

A.G.P.A., Toronto
270Totals........ ... ... .1,579F. BLANCHER, Athens, Fis Pills TWO PRIZE WINNERSAn absolute guarantee goes with ev

ery box of FIG PILLS. They will 
cure RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY dis
order, BLADDER trouble, CONSTI
PATION, SLUGGISH LIVER and 
all STOMACH and BOWEL disor
ders, At all dealers. 25c cents per 
box, or The Fig Pill Co., St Thomas,

-VkAMiiv OVER 6s'YEARr 
EXPERIENCE . In connection with the Grand 

Trunk Exhibit at the Festival of Em
pire, Crystal Palace, London, England 
further advices, dated September 12th, 
have been received from London re
garding the awards that were given to 
thè Grand Trunk, and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and it is gratifying to 
know that these Companies have 
received four “Grand Prix” for their 
splendid display instead of tho two 
that were announced in the cable re-

Ont.I BADE MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly an certain our opinion free whether an 
Invention le probably patentable. Communica
tions ntrlctly confidential, HANDBOOK on Patenta 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patente.

Patents taken through Mnnn A Co. 
tpeclai notice, without charge, In theScientific American.

THE DAIRY TEST AT THE 
EASTERN SHOW

receive
ceivud on September 1st.

These awards have been made under 
the following “Arts and Crafts”; 
Engineering, Lighting, and Trans
portation" ; and “Building Trades” ; 
also “Advertising." This ia considered 
bv the Companies named as a great 
honour, as other railways exhibiting at 
the Exhibition have only received one 
award.

The prize list for dairy cattle at the 
Eastern Ontario Live Stock and 
Poultry Show. Ottawa, January 16th 
to 19th, 1912, piovides large prizes for 
Avshirea, Holateins, Jerseys, Short
horns, Guernseys and Grades. There 
are three sections for each class,—cow, 
48 months and over ; cow, 36 months 
and under 48 months ; heifer, under 
36 months. The total amount of prize 
money for the dairy cattle is $1400.00. 
There will be a production test extend
ing over 72 hours begining at 9 p.m. 
On Friday, ; January 12th. Award® 
will be made according to the follow
ing scale :

25 points for pound of fat.
3 points for each pound of solids

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any Ri'ientirtc journal. Terms for 

prepaid. Sold byCanada. $8.75 a 
til newsdealers.

year, postage

MUNN S Co.36,Bro,d«>' New York
Branch Offlce. 626 F SU Washington. D. C.

No. 4

[PROMPTLY SECURED!
The official report from the Grand 

Trunk representative at this Exhibi
tion, for week ending September 9th, 
shows that the number of

True Courage.
True courage has so little to do with 

A young man who used to live in anger that there lies always the 
an Ontario town, was given consider, 
able joshing by his friends because 
of the way a poem wMch he had 
written was handled by a religious 
weekly in Toronto to which he haul 
sent it.

Bave that, in the following, the — 
bilious young author’» name _
■ihanged; the heading put on the 
poem by the editor waa to follow»:

THE LAST WAR
By John Smith. There are few things reason can dls-

(He maketh ware to eeaae In the —wf. cover with so mnch certainty and 
cl the earthy i ease aa It» own insufficiency.—Collier,

Crosby....
Forfar.....
Elgin........
Delta........
Lyndburst.
Boperton 
Athens..
Elbe ...
Forthton 
Seeleys .
Lyn....
Broqkville (arrive) 9.00 “ 

•Stopjon signal

A Great Man.
persons

visiting the Grand Trunk Pavilion was 
21,186, bringing the attendance up to 
279,942 people.

strongest suspicion against It where 
this passion Is highest True courage 
la cool and calm.

\\ rite lnr our interesting books *' Invent
or's Help" and "How yon nre swindled." 
Send u- a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
yon free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. \\Y make a specialty ( 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished. ,

M.UfclON & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS |
Civil & Mechanical Kngineere. Graduates of the i1 
Polytechnic school of Kiiginoerln*. Bachelors In i1 
Applied Sciences. Laval University, Members,1 
Patent Law A-Boclation. American Waterworks 1 ! 
Association. New England Water Works Assoc. | 
T, U, Smvt yors Association. A fra .. y-mber ' 1 
Society vf VivV !
«Erin - r ■ - J Î.ONTREAI WML * I
erriu-w. , Asl vvT, .. V as-hnctoM.M.

Cneerful. *8 22 “ 

*8.27 “
not fat “She’s of a very cheerful disposition, 

is Isn’t she?”
“Yes Indeed.

GIRLS WANTED. 
$5.00 per week 
to commence with 
for girls eighteen 
and over. Apply 
at once.

»5U DU in prize money he sold the cow j D. S. PERRIN & Co. Limited, 
for $500. This illustrates the value London, Ont.

1 point for each 10 days in milk 
after the first 30 days ; limit 10 poiius. 

At one ot the recent shows a
She even sings while 

washing dishes ’’—Detroit Free Presspit re
bred cow competed in the Test. The 
owner valued her 8150.00 hefnve th= 2
<" h" il - -I' W-UW .4 first prize aud W.J. CuRLE,
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FREE TO YOU. M-ŒlT.i"lbte
iiip Movin6 Picture Machines. finely decorated Tea Sels, Silverware, Accordions. Lovely Dressed 
Dolls ■••nu uriny other beautiful premiums given FREE for selling our high chus Gold Embossed Pic
lure Pest Cards at 6 lor l< v. (hir ranis are the very latest designs in Flora!, Birthday, Holiday, 
Views, Comics. Ac. in nrtihtie colors anil of sneh superior quality that you will have no tr> ;!>lo <ell-
"k Uen‘ JUST SHOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONET.

• -f tae-e Rplemlid premiums by selling $3.00 worth and npwtrK and :f .yon will 
also win -ins of the Extra Premiums we are giving to tn •««( who are prompt, 

ne :iii .I a<nl'«Jti. pl.tlnly written, and we will forward you h pick v.:o of Ctrl* ami our 
V: <• . r‘ ‘ "v nV repeat order* from our customer •■•••* * ODR

wtL7.LT CCL3 . ZÜ CC. L.,.. ______ , ‘J*L

write today 
Send us your nan 
1»ii» premium I Ur 
.f £LL.*LiuL —.i. .LL LL5> i.

1

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Hast Buffalo- -( tittle receipts, 200; 

market steady. A vals—Receipts. 1.10; 
active and steady at $5.10 to $10. Huge 
--Receipts. ,3.000; market active and 
steady to 5c lower; heavy, $6.95 to $7; 
mixed. $($.00 to $' : Yorkers, $<>.0.7 to 
$0.05; pigs. $0.50 tv $0.00; roughs. $5.95 
o $$:.50; stags. $4.50 to $5.50; dairies. 

•0.5') to :« Sheep and lames Re
ceipts. 8.200: sheep active and steady; 
lambs show. 15c l<. 20c lower; Vaaib*. >4 
to $0.'i0; a few at $6.35.

TI1E (TIERSE MARKETS.
X anleek Hill—-There were 1,01 i white 

and 24.8 colored çhtiso boarded Vt-tiay. 
Brice offered was 13*4c, and this figure 
all sold except fpar factories, which 
will likely be sold oil the street at Hoard 
figures.

Brock ville—At to-day "a Cheese Board 
.neetin • ti e offerings were 2,000 colored 
and 1,1 0 white. The sales were 1.185 
colored and 500 \% liit« at 13%v.t balance, 
refused.

\V:n* tester—At the meeting vf the 
Cheese Board held here to-night. 718 
white and 50 colored were registered; 
13%c offered; none sold on board; 
three buy rs present.

Alexandria- At the meeting to-night 
of the Cheese Board 530 boxes <*f cheese 
were boarded; all sold at 13%e; usual 
buyers.

Kingston, Ont.—The price of cheese 
dropped a little at the regular meeting 
of the Frontenac Cheese Board Thurs
day afternoon, sidling at 13%<
Week's sales were made at 14%c. 'There 
were boarded 389 boxes of white cheese 
and 237 boxes of colored.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cattle—Receipts 

market, steady; 
Texas steers, 

$4.15 to $6.80; stockera and feeders, 
$3.25 to $5.70; cows and heifers, $2 to 
$6.16; calve*, $5.50 to $9.50.

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at 20.000; 
market. .5c higher; light, $6 to $6.70; 
mixed, $6.05 to $6.76; heavy, $5.95 to 
$ip.75; roughs, $5.95 to $6.20; good to 
choice heavy, $6.20 to $6.75; pigs, $4 
to $6; bulk of sales, $0.30 to $6.65.

Sheep—Receipts, estimated at 40,000; 
market, steady, 10c lower; natives. $2.50 
to $4.10; western, $3 to $4.16; yearlings, 
$3.85 to $4.65; lambs, native $4.25 to $6, 
western $4.25 to $6.10.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

m

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS* MARKET.

Dressed hogs....................... $9 25 $ 9 75
Butter, choice............ 27 0 31

Do., inferior.......... 22 0 25
Eggs, dozen................ 30 0 33
Chickens, lb................... 14 0 15
Fowl, lb.......................... 12 0 13
Ducks, lb....................... 13 0 14
Turkeys, lb...................... .. 22 0 24
Apples, bid. ;...................... 1 75 2 7*5
Potatoes, bag................... 1 00 1 16
Beef, hindquarters .. .. 11 00 12 50

Do., forequarters .... 6 50 7 60
Do., choice, carcase .. 9 00 Î) 50

Do., medium, carcase 7 75 8 50
10 00 12 (HI

9 00 
10 50

Veal, prime .........
Mutton, prime ... .. 7 50 

.. 9 50
SUGAR. MARKET.

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 
per vxvt.. as follows:
Extra granulated. St. Lawrence.. .$5 95

. r> 45 
.. 5 80 
.. 5 70 
. . 3 70 

. 5 45 
. . 5 45

Do.. Kedpatl'V ...
Do.. Acadia .........

Imperial granulated 
Heaver granulated .. 
No. -.-t. Lawrenceyellow,

Do. .Redpath's ............
In barrels. 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 

3c less.
LIVE STOCK.

A fairly strongToronto despatch; 
rim ami a good viasw <»f cattle are mak
ing a fast mails et this morning. Good 
butcher cattle, cleared very quickly, and 

steady price. The common and 
medium stock eeeins to be of a higher 
standard anil cleared quickly, also sheep 
and lambs ore firm. Hog- are unchang
ed. Receipts show 141 vats comprising 
1.645 cattle, 2,500 eheep, 2.700 liogs, 265 
calves.

Ch ice go despatch : 
estimated at 7,000; 
beeves, $4.85 to $8.50;

GRAIN MARKET.
There is a strongToronto despatch; 

undertone on the market to-day with 
prices unchanged.

Latest quotations:
Ontario wheat—No. 2 white red 

mixed, 86 to 87c in car lots outside.
Manitoba wheat- No. 1 northern new, 

$1.04%; No. 2 northern. $1.02%. No. 3 
northern, $1.00% track, bay ports.

Canadian western oats--No. 2, 46%c, 
No. 3. 43%<• track, bay ports.

Ontario oats—No. 2 white. 42 to 43 
on cars at country point*, and 45 to 46 
on track, Toronto.

Corn—American X j. 3 yellow*, 73 c. i. 
f. Midland.

Pea* No. 2. 87 to 88 forbear lots out

Montreal—At the Canadian Pacific Live 
Stock Market the receipt» of live stork 
were 1,250 cattle. 1,300 sheep and lambs, 
2.100 hogs and 400 calves. A feature of2,100 nogs ana 400 calves, a re 
the trade was the weaker feelln 
market for cattle, and the p; 
Monday show a decline of 25c 
which was 

lies th

Ing in the 
rices çlnce

and 
of the

y good

a decline or z&c per < 
attributed to the much la 

generally! supplies than was 
the fact that a h

generally expe< 
large percentage 

stock was only of medium quality, 
the reduction the demand was fairly

clearance was 
at 6 3-4c, good 
common at 4
3 3-4 to 4 1-4 
from 3 to 4
4 1-L'v per 1 
and lambs 
of the Increased 
for the 
while th
demand was go 
wus done, with sales of 

G 1-2. and sheep at 3c to 3 l-2c pc 
The trade In calves was fairly artiv 
prices ranging : 
size and quality, 
the market for no

ver? large sup; 
the lower privet 
Tiie dents
and sales 
to 16.50 pei 
cars, and hea 
Montreal St*

were 300 cattle. ( 
hr.es and 1V5 cal 
whs active nt

At
duct Ion th 
butchers’ packers, and a good 

1. Choice steers sold 
good at 6 l-2c, fair at ôe. and 
it « 1-2 to 4 3-4c, and Inferior at 

1c per pound. Cows brought 
l-2c, and bulls from 1 3-4<- to 

nd. The market for sheep 
was also weaker on account 

offerings, and the prices 
r cwt. lower, 
to 60c. The 
active trade 

lambs ai 5 to 
r iti.

from $3 to $10 each, hs t<> 
The weak feeling In 

DgF continues, and prices 
• scored a further decline of to 30<: 
hundred pounds, which Is due to the 

les coming forward, aud 
s ruling in other markets, 
jm puckers was fail v good 

of selected lots were made at 16 
r hundred pounds, weighed off 

ivy weights at $6.75. At the 
irk Yards, West End Mar- 

offerings of live stock to-day 
find sheep and lambs. 1.1*1(1 

Hives. The trade ;?■. I mgs 
the decline In prices tinted 

ve, anil sales of selected 'o!.« were 
lir at $6 to EC.ro per hundred pounds.

ce was made.G ile.
Rye—No. 2 76 to 78 outeitle.
Barley—85c to 88c outside for malting 

and 70 to 75c for feed "Buckwheat— 
Nominal at 52 to 54 outside.

Mill Fed— Manitoba bran. $23 in begs, 
shorts. $25. Ontario bran, $23 in bags, 
shorts. $25.

Manitoba flour- First pats. $5.30, 
ond oat*. $4.80 strong baker*. $4.60.

Ontario flour Winter flour. 90 per 
cent. pats. $3.55 
freight.

were 25c pe 
declined 25e 

od, and an

former

to $3.60. Montreal
rr.l

OTHER MARKETS.
lU l.ltll WHKAT MARKET. 

Duluth. Whcit. \i>. I liaril. 7-8; 
No. 1 northern. $ I .US 7-8: No. 2 north 
«-rn. if 1.08 7-8: No. .1. $1.011 7 8 to $1.01 
7-8: December. $1.08 7-8; Mav. $1.12 8-8 
to $1:13.

thr. tne 
re 300

WINN IT1 EG GRAIN MARKET.
I'lose. Open. High. Low. Close

UN ERFdOi. I'ROiU tWheat 
Oct.... 
Dev. . -

98% 9S 98% 
93% 95% 95%

Wheat—Spot. du).
Futures — Steady, 

vii. 7s 5 3-4ii.
Vicvi— Winter patents, 28s 3cl. 
jlops—In Lonoon, Pacific Co<i*r,

0s.
l'ieef—Extra India mess, 93s 9-1 
Pork—Prime mess, western. 2;»s.
Han s—Slum c'lt, 1» to lti lbs..
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 t-> :•) )l>s.,

• sliorl ribs. Iti to 24 lbs., 56s >1; • iear 
14 to if- D-s.. fiGs Cd; 1. !i« .ear 

n.icdies, liglii, ! ■ 34 His., 59s; i <r.g loir
middles. heavy. 3.*. t< 40 lbs.. GS.s tin; «' < it 
vivai" hacks. Iti to 20 His.. 45s; simnatere, 
Furarv. 11 tu 13 lbs., 44s Gd.

Dec., T.-i 5 7-8<! ;
MarOat s

Oct. .. . 
Dec. . .

42% 42% 42.%
39% 39% 39%

NEW YORK CATTLE MARKET
New York. Beeves Receipts 1.578 ,

head. Keeling Meaiix for good; weak > 5%: 
for common.

Calves Receipts. 7<ni head. Veals low
er. Gras sers almost 'nominal :-westerns 
castor :-Hl .lull. Veil». $(i..V) t.. #10.2S; '.^Lprlm,1 wVLV;, 
culls. $4 to $6; grassers. $3.25 to $4.

Sheep and lambs Receipts. 3.400.
Sheep steady: iambs steady to slow.
Sheep. $2.5ti to $4; culls. $i.50 to $2; 
lambs. $5 to $ii.SU: culls. <4.25 to $4.75.

Hogs Receipts. L3U0 head; market 
steadx at $6.75* to 7.10.

....-12%. 
___ :«» « h

•19 to
£9 1

bi-Vies.

American reflm% in pails, 46s 
Cheese—Canadian finest,

70s; do., eolorc-d. new, 70s 
Talvw—Prime city, 25s 
Turpt ntine •Hdrits—37s. 
ltcsin—Com 
Petroleum"

ti-*r- vs, l.- «- ; 
v. ' •*, n« w.

tid.

'i:men. i.s. 
Refined, C 1-Cd.

Corn—Spot, firm: American n xcd. 6s 
3d: futures. O-!.. tis 2 1-L'ri: Jai:.. v l-4d.

"Sfcx Eczema 25 Years 
cured biTCuticura

unceasingly, a massed force to be a 
winning force. Theirs was a reform 
which took the people back to simpler 

H living, holier thinking and minute obe- 
dience. The foretaste of their joy wras 
expressed when the foundation was laid. 
It was an assurance or promise of a 
complete building. Difficulties wrere met 
and overcome, and every advancè step 
was taken in faith that the whole struc
ture should one day be complete. Tem
ples tell of One who is invisible, and sig
nify a,dosire for a nearer and more con
stant communion with God., Joy and 
sorrow blend strangely in the events of 
life. The older men remembered their 
impiety of earlier days, which had caus
ed the nation’s shame and made a second 
temple necessary. Self-reproach and re
gret mingled with their joy. Yet the joy 
tliat followed discipline, repentance and 
obedience was perhaps the sweetest joy 
they had ever known. They were of the 

Lee Like Raw Flesh from Knee Down people who seventy years ' before lmd
______  “pplluted the house of the Lord.” If

they contrasted the glory of the first 
"I have been treated by doctors for temple with the second tliev could but 

twenty-üve ycare 6 suffer blame for the ruin of the first
to itf- My ora doctor toto advised ma °',f- But the jubilee marked the dawn
to have my leg cut off. but I said I would of a new day in the history of God*
try the Cuticura Remedies first. He said, ancient people.
•try them if you like but I do not think III. Opposed nnv offer of compromise. 
i^,wuiUi^lednyf.-oSXliheAktn4 dou”? my *■'«. pood work of "rebuilding the temple
f<x>t was like a piece of raw ficuli and I was no sooner begun than it met with
had to walk on crutches. opposition. The offer of the Samari

tans was plausible and sounded kind, 
but what they said was fake. The build
ers rejected it at. oner. Their decision 
was prudent, promut and decided. They 
considered their commission to relmild 
the temple sacred to themselves. They 
were not willing to make leagues. Zcrub- 
babel and Jcsliua were men of penetra
tion. They could detect Satan’s plan of 
compromise. Though not now captives 
they were under the control of their cap. 
tors. The thought of such being the 
case quickened them to this work, for 

For more than a generation Cuticura 8oap l>v their former neglect of the templeS3 S&KfiB SSffiSl.'fc BESS they had loaf their freedom They would
scalp humors. Bold by druggists and dealers not. accept pretended friendship, and so
everywhere. For a liberal rruhple had to endure embittered resentment,
Corp..!l<9I>Coltomb,;7'À;-’0:>"tonr. moat disagreeable, perhaps, in its un-

derbandedness, but far less dangerous. 
Every disaster since the day of Josiali 

occasion, and bad come from departing from the way

LESSON IV.—OCTOBER 22, 1911.

The Foundation of tj(je Second 
Temple Laid.—Eznj 3* >4:' 5.

Commentary.— 1. Worship of God re
stored (va. 1-7). In the seventh month, 
our October, after the people had be
come bottled in the several small cities 
about Jerusalem, an assembly of all the 
Jews wus held in the sacred city for the 
purpose of re-establishing the worship of 
Jehovah. The leaders in this movement 
were Jeshua, the priest, and Zerulibabel, 
the governor. It would of necessity be 
a long time befmv the house of the Lord 
could be completed and used as a place 
of worship, hence, in order that the sac
rifices might at once be offered, the 
alfa r «vva>yTiec ted upon the foundation 
whcYe the former altar had stood. The 
altar was the essential part of the equip
ment of Jewish worsnip. Upon this were 
offered the several sacrifices designated 
by the Mosaic law. consisting of the 
daily offerings, the offerings of the new 
liions and the set feasts, ns also the free
will offerings. The feast of Tabernacles 
was obsened in it* season, which oc
curred about the time of the erection 
of the altar. When the religious ser
vices had become regularly established, 
atention was at once given to the work 
of rebuilding the temple. Stone for 
building purposes was on the ground 
amid the ruins of the city, but timber 
must be secured from a distance. The 
Sidonians and the Tyrians were engaged 
to transport cedars from Lebanon, 
since Cyrus had given permission to ob
tain them from that source.

II. The foundation of the temple
laid (vs. 8-13). the second year ----- -
the second month—The company of Jews 
had reached Jerusalem in July, B.C., 536, 
and preparations 
the foundation in May, B. C., 535. that 
were come out of the captivity—About 
fifty thousand persons, to set forward 
the work—The Levites were given the 
oversight of the great work for which 
Gyrus had given the Jews permission to 
return to Jerusalem. 9. Jeshua—A 
Levite, not the priest mentioned in the 
preceding verse. An 
upon those to whom was entrusted this 
important work, in that their names are 
preserved for all time. They were given 
the responsibility because of their fit- 
nes sfor the work. 10. laid the founda
tion—This was an occasion for impres
sive ceremonies. It marked an epoch in 
Jewish history. It pointed backward to 
the dark past. It pointed forward to 
a bright future for God’s chosen and re
stored people, priests in their apparel— 
The priestly garments are described in 
Exodus 39. They denoted the consecra
tion 'Af‘ the wearers to sacred service, 
with trumpets. These were used in 
vailing the peopel together. sons of 
Asaph—Descendants of Levi. They 
were prominent as singers in the temple 
service, to praise the Lord—It was an 
invasion which should call forth the 
strongest expressing» of thankfulnes*. 
after the ordinance of David—See I. 
Chronicles 6:13; 15:16-21: 10:4-0: 25:1. 
11. they sang together by course—“They 
sang one to another.”- R.V. They may 
have sun responsively, one company say
ing. “Hie Lord is good,” and the other. 
“For hi# merev endurest forever.” They 
had an exhibition o f his great mercy 
in their restoration to their own land 
and in the renewal of the worship of 
Jehovah, shouted with a great about — 
The rejoicing was occasioned by the real
ization that God was faithful to his 
promise, and that the nation, which had 
so long been without a temple of Je
hovah. we* to be blessed with a visible 
dwelling i .ace for tlie Most High.

Many ... that lmd seen th

w Mme. J. B, 
Rena ad 
Montreal

“I bought a cake of Cuticura Soap, a box 
of Cuticura Olatinu.i! and a bottle of Cuticura 
Resolvent. After the first two treatments 
the swelling went down and in two months* 
use of the Cuticura Remedies my leg was 
cured and the new skin grown on. The doctor 
could not believe fiis own eyes when he saw 
that Cuticura had cured me and said that he 
v.ouid use Cuticura for his own patients. 
But for the Cuticura Remedies I might have 
lost my life. I am truly grateful for the 
wonderful cure that Cuticura wrought and 
I always recomm»i;d it most highly as a sure 
and economical cure for rktn troubles.' 
(Signed) Mme. J. 1Ï. Renaud, 277 Montana 
tit., Montreal.

were made for laving
closely mingled on this 
both were in consequence of what God of the Lord. It was their purpose tin- 
had done for his people, either in the <lvr the new provisions made for them

to resist every temptation to compro
mise and so keep free. T.R.A.past or at that time. It is well to re 

member the former days of blessing and 
to be thankful for them, hut it is unpro
fitable to dwell upon them to the dis
credit of the present or the future.

III. The work of building hindered 
(vs. 1-5).

1. Adversaries of Judah and Benjamin
They were the people who had taken 

settled in Samaria by the Assyrians af
ter the captivity of the northern king- 

had been in the

honor is placed

Ïj T-IS

dom. and consequently 
hind nearly two centuries. There were 
mingled with them the descendants of 
the ten tribes, forming a mixed rave. 2, 
Ijet us build with you; for we seek your 
God-—It appears that the request was 
made with the object of picking a quar
rel with the returned Jews. Their claim 
that they were worshipping Jehovah 
largely false. Their religion was a mix
ture of heathen observances and the 
calf worship instituted by Jeroboam. 
•They feared the Lord, and served their 
own gods” (2 Kings 17: 33.) Esar-ha<l- 
don king of Assur The king of Assyria. 
He was the son of Sennacherib. 3. Ve 
have nothing to do with us to build — 
The refusal to join with the people of 
the land was nut based upon bigotry or 
narowne»», but upon principles of right- 

The nation had been taken

Send for free sample to Dept. 
National Drus: & Chemical Co..

H. L„ 
Toronto.

SUGAR CARGO
On Vessel Increased Over 

$100,000 in Transit.

eousness.
into a seventy year captivity in Baby
lon to cure them of idolatry. The cure 
had been effected and Zcrnbbabel and of the British steamship Kwnrra with 
the oilier Jewish leader* did not purpose 6Ugaj from Java to-day by reason of 
to plunge agai ninto that Gn. 1 hex ^|ie faÿt. that the vessel’» cargo in- 
took the only course possible to preserve erea<weri in value in transit more than 
the nation fro nivuiu. Gyrus com- $107,000. The Kwarra sailed
manded—-The Jews had fill authority to j"av4t on Aug.
build the bouse of the Lord. 4. Weak Gahan Refinery here. When tlie rix 
cued the hands The adversaries placed thousand ton* 0/ tsvgur were put on 
difficulties in tne way of the Jews by board the value per 190 Ibr. was 14s 
appealing to the central goversmeut.and 6(1. 
hr attempting to discourage the «mild Yesterday quotations for Java sugar 
eU 5 All the da vs of Ovnis—Gvrus were 18s 6<1. The advance of four
continued »t Kine to B. C. Mil usd'was shillings in the price will net the

owners $107,140 over tne original pur
chase price.

The duty paid on the Kwarm's 
cargo totalled $18.000 or im » basis of 
$30 per ton.

Philadelphia. Oct. 16. Unusual in
terest was manifested in the arrival

from
. bound for the Mo-

12.

house It had been about fifty-two
years since the destruction of the first 
temple, and the final deportation of the 
Jews to Babylon, and some of those who 
returned from Zerubhabel to Jerusalem 
could easily remember the former tem
ple. When the foundation of ttiis house 
was laid wept—They saw that the
glory had departed from Israel; In their 
circumstance# it was impossible to build 
such a house as the firat temple was: 
and had this, been even possible, still it 
would have been greatly interior, be
cause it wanted the ark of the coventiw, 
the heavenly fire, the merev-seat, the 
heavenly manna. Aaron’s rod that, bud 
ded. the divine Shekinnh. the spirit 
prophecy, and most probably the l rim 
ami Thummim.—Glarke. Not that this 
second temple was not a very grand and 
U-nutiful structure, but how great so
ever ils material splendor, it was infer
ior in this respect to that of Solomon. 
Yes the glory of the second far outshone 
that of the first temple in another and 
move important point of view, namely, 
the receiving within its walls the incar
nate Saviour (Hag. 2: 9.)~-J.. F. & B. 
Some have supposed that the weeping 
was for joy. but this is not probable.

13. Gould not discern—In the Ea-t the

followed by his son Gambyses. He was 
too in his efforts to overcomebusy
Egypt to give attention to the .lews, who 

hindered from (he work for fill ecu
A decree was issued by Darin»rears.

in R. C. 520 giving the .lews full author
ity to build the temple, and the work 

completed ni B. (’. 516. seventy
FATALLY INJURED.

Belleville despatch: Waller Grav, an
years after the first temple was destroy- Elbzevir township farmer, hitched up his

team and drove into the field to load 
potatoes. Shortly afterwards some mem
bers of the family saw the team and 

I. Involve# true piety in Judah. wagon dash by the house and out on 
II. Begat unity in purpose and labor, tlie road. The anima!» were caught. As 

Til. Opposed any offer of cmnpro- Mr. (ivay was not to lie seen a search 
mise. xvas instituted ami his prostrate 'form

I. ♦ Involved true piety in Judah. In wa9 found in the field. His skull was 
the form of their worship the returned severely fractured, as if one of the nni- 
exiles adhered scrupulously to the vat- 
tern given oti the mount, a# though it 
had been but liewiv presented. The al
tar of sacrifice wa# the centre of the 
Jewish religion. With a re ve ret ice chas
tened l»v long vx'le they began with the 
altar itself.

ed.
PRACTICAL SURVEY.

of

mais iuid kicked him. Mis condition is 
such that there is but slight hopes for 
his recovery. Mr. (iray is about 50 t 
years of age. i

Blessed bondage to pro
duce llii- wholesome fruit of reverence! 
The last three reigns before the captiv
ity were marked by discord. Reverence 
a* well a< union had developed by cap
tivity. Without homes of their own. 
their cities in ruins, tliev provided first 
of all for the temple worship. - God and 
hie work came fir-t. .They made a wise 
beginning to begin with worship. In 
this the people united heartily. Tliev | 

j had learned by sad experience their de- 
; pende nee upon Cud. The altar of savri- 
| fice showed, that the. place was sacred 

1o Jehovah, and the people were his ser
vants. The tear of the nations arou'nd 
them did not induce them to take up 
arms of war.'or to erect fort ii i.atioiis. 
but to prepare an altar 011 which to offer 
sacrifice*, by which they put themselves 
under ihc immediate protection of God.

1 it us thv\ made the right use of fear.
II. Begat unity ii> purpose and labor 

I lie fill! « >tal)li*-inii(‘iit uf religious ser
vices preceded the building of the tem- 

Laboratories at i'l’b*. Worship xva- more important than 
* tlie house in which it vas to lie cele

brated. ’i et the people felt themselves 
bound not to rest content with tlie joys 
and blessing# of tlie altar worship, but 
to proceed to the more arduous task of 
rebuilding the temple. Because they 
kept themselves encouraged in tlie Lord 
they were ready to follow out all his 
plans in their new xVork. Thus the end 

, 111 « , and object of the temple was not losthave a remarkable record for of. The variety of servjcc and
consistently curing constipa- unil-v of <los*Pn evidenced the guid

ing hand of God. Their worship was 
lion,biliousnessandindigestion, accompanied with gifts, another evidence
purifying the blood, banishing kVo^.jruV’a'r.Tiyal of Bn, rifi,P a, well a, 

headaches and clearing the ,,f reverence, unity and obedience.. The
stene was commendable, indeed, with 

ut «a **u-*oà, oL

people are very.'demonstrative in their 
expressions of joy and sorrow, and com 
monly the wails of grief are mistaken 
for shouts of joy. Sorrow and joy were

They Keep the 
whole system 
in the pink of 
condition.

Their singular curative pro
perties discovered by an Indian 
tribe-introduced tccivilization
nearly a century ago—com
pounded since 1657 in the 
Comstock
Brockville, Ontario.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 
Root Pills
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The difference between “moist soil,” 
and “wet soil” is not understood by all 
farmers. All soils consist of small atoms 
or soil particles. In a wet soil all space 
between these particles is filled with 
water, excluding the air. In a moist soil 
each particle is enveloped in a film of 
moisture, allowing the air to penetrate 
between the particles. A wet soil rots
the seed. A mcist soil sprouts it and 
promotes its growth.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture 
advises two 83’stem« of farming for the 
average renter, namely: The four-field 
system and the five-field system, l.i the 
former all the cultivated land on 
farm is divided into four fields of equal 
size, and rotation followed in this order: 
First, com; second, wheat seeded to clov
er; third, clover for hay or pasture; 
fourth, wheat; fifth, clover for hay or 
pasture.

It takes more than 80 tons of water 
to an acre to make an inch of rainfall. 
A gentle drizzle-drazzle rain docs the 
most good, as it does not pelt down the 
soil.

Here are a few good remedies 
chicken diseases: tanker is a disgusting 
ailment, but generally in the 
it can he checked by several applica
tions of fine suit rubbed on the sore 
spots. Four drops of aconite in a 
pint ofd rinking water, given daily for 
a week or more, are effective in eases 
of catarrh Ghickenpox 
fully treated by anointing tlie head and 
wattles with earbolatcd vaseline, efti r 
having lieen first bathed well with bet 
water. A one-grain quinine pill week. 
A one-grain quinine pill, given cadi 
night for three nights or a week, will 
also work wonders in cases of colds. 
Cases of costivenc** can also be reliev
ed by adding 10 drops of sulphate of 
magnesia to each pint of drinking water.

Two years’ experiments by the Geor
gia station show that cumilio can be 
controlled by arsenate of lead at a 
ratio of two pounds to 50 galru.s of 
water, to which is add^.l x rniik cf 
lime solution, made from three pounds 
of stone lime. Three appiDitbui* »f 
this spray are recommend».? 1.

Give the white-faced l»U(‘< hornets 
nest** a wide berth rather *.l.:in destroy 
them, for these hornets live *»u the îBcs 
that annoy horses and cattle so and 
fill our houses whenever tiiev get. a 
chance. The f»ct is. those bi-< flies tha* 
take such a lot o:‘ blood out of . tie 
etock at a single meal arc mwt highly 
relished by black hornets.

The disposition of a horse is bred in 
him. He may have behind him long gen
erations of heredity that had bal c an

in it. and vhev will crop
good deni of tlie disposition of a horse 

is a matter of development by the peo
ple who handle him.

Sox» ttr»* not kept for the purpose of 
merely feed. Their business is
to fairow and to nurse them to a 
point whet - They can Ik* fed for market. 
With t hi. i i view, the sow should be so 
fed and managed as to enable her to 
do her work to tlie best advantage. She 
must lie kept in good condition, but 
without fattening, and should not be 
permitted to lie around without ex
ercising properly every day. if she is 
properly handled and fails to fulfill her 
duties, tlie sow has no business on the 
farm, and tlie quicker she is found out 
and disposed uf, the better.

Save all of the pumpkins. They are 
relished by dairy cow# in the wint.tr. 
Pumpkin# may lie stored and saved for 
home use or for feeding anima Is.

The aim of the eheep breeder du.dug 
tlie early life of the lamb -tiion, 1 i>m 
to produce bone and lean tiss v\ to get 
surface; in other words, on which to lat
er put tlie finish. This. aim is be#t 
achieved by feeding a very tittle grain 
while the lamb is nursing, gradually in
creasing the amount? as it prows itsv.f 
able to handle it. and later on turn it

lml f-

(M n be su * «c *s-

out. butners

out 4o pasture.
While on pasture the sheep will get 

all the nutrients it needs without any 
danger of getting more than it r; n 
handle. Throughout its whole existentv 
any change in feeding should b' grad
ual and it« growth steady A lamb that 
is docked and castrated while still 
young, so that it does not suffer any 
setbacks, and that is grown as indicat
ed, should develop into a fine, robust 
type for later finishing.

The following eczema remedy for 
hogs is recommended- Mix one ounce of 
bicarbonate of soda and two ounces of 
GlauherV salts and give as adose in the 
feed twice a day for one week, after 
which use only once a day. Also dissolve 
«ix ounces of baking stale in one gal
lon of water and apply to itching spots 
twice a day.

The man who ie trying to grow liog= 
and keep up the fertility of his land 
will do we*U to grow a good deal of 
clover for the use of the hogs every 
season, and at the same time buy an
nually a little phosphorus in tlie shape 
of steamed oatmeal or ground rock 
phosphate The pasture should by all 
means be kept in clover, though this 
will mean the annual «-«sowing with clo
ver on some

Crab grass makes excellent hay. but 
it is rather difficult to cut with a 
mower because of its creeping habit of 
growth. It is well worth saving, even 
if a large per cent of hay G left by the 
mower. Animals are very fond of crab 
grass hay.

There are two methods of manuring, 
spreading it on tiie surface, and the 

other plowing or digging it in. As the 
result of long experience it is found 
that much better resuit* arc achieved 
bv surface manuring than by the other 
mthod. In fruit trees, especially, this 
bus been found to be the case. The top 
dressing should be applied 
the spring as the frost is gone. or. at 
least, in time to get the benefit of the 
spring rains, which carry the fertiliz
ing material a little way beneath a sur
face of the soil.

of the land.

as soon in

FOUL WATER KILLED HIM.
Windsor, Ont., report: William 'J'lios. 

Cox died this morning at Hotel Dieu 
from ptomaine poisoning. When he was 
taken to the hospital the doctors 
thought that he had been poisoned, from 
eating canned goods, but it was learned 
later that Cox drank water from the 
river near where a sewer flows into it. 
He was Zi years old.
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^ Bonds are the safest invest
ment a person can make because 
they are secured by first mort
gage on the whole assets of the 
Corporation issuing them.

Q Bonds are the best investment 
a person can make because no 
other investment offering the 
same security pays as high a rate 
of interest.

Ç Bonds offered by us are thor
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safety before being offered to 
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obliged to confess that he was quite 
exhausted and could walk no further.

The earl was full of contrition for 
his thoughtlcness.

“Come back to the house. Would 
you prefer to go to your own room? If 
not, rest in my ‘den/ I can answer for 
it's silence and cozinese.”

Stuart preferred the “den”; the mis
ery of the previous night haunted him 
—he hated the thought of his luxurious 
bedroom. The earl led the way to the 
north wing of the house, and, going 
to thé extreme end of a corridor, push
ed open the door of an apartment that 
seemed to warrant his statement. It 
was three-cornered and quaint, and at 
the end branched off into another 
which led through a long French window 
to the grounds. Lord Court closed the 
door between the two rooms, and, push
ing a chair to the fire, made his guest 
comfortable, handing him at the 
time the batch of newspapers that had 
just arrived from London.

“Now you are settled,” he said, gen
ial'v. “You look as if sleep would not 
come amiss; and, such being the ease,
I shall have no hesitation in leaving 
you» I must drive to Beverley Town, 
a good distance away; I have an im
portant interview on hand with a 
troublesome tenant. I shall be back, 
however, before dinner. Are you 
you won’t be bored?”

Stuart replied in the negative, and, 
after seeing him cosily ensconsed. Lord 
Court quitted the room, and made his 
way to the stables.

Left to himself, Stuart leaned back 
wearily, and gave way to thought. Once 
again the struggle raged between duty 
and desire. The love that he had 
thought was treasured only for his ideal 
lived for the woman who had deceived 
him. and swept away all memory of 
that other girl who through all her ly. 
trouble and sorrow had soothed and Mrs. E. L. Cagood, Johnson, V O Out 
helped him. There was everythin;; to ,Pil, . „ * ’ ‘
èall him away, yet he felt he could not «---i,™ ?!>m.P®te outl,t uf Ca
iro until he had gazed once more on !?"!" .* ls *"“lc,cnt for two
the delicate beauty that had seemed « ™ ST ’',3 f,iu'anteed. Smaller 
to him the personifieatin of truth and 0 ' "î. *’,. ! or 1 he Catarrh-
sweetness in the summer that was gone. Jjjfj. ’ Bu"iUo> *•, and Kingston, 
There was «something altogether strange 
and incomprehensible in Margery’s mar
riage. The carl had casually mention
ed the love that his dead sister hud had 
for his wife, and Stuart would Have fol
lowed up the remark in order to learn 
how it was that, the village girl had 
become the Countess of Court: but the 
earl would talk of nothing but Sir 
Douglas Gérant and the wonderful dis
covery of his daughter.

Stuart toop up his 
forced himself
word# seemed to run into each other, 
and his mind rcfu-cd to be diverted from 
the mystery and perplexity 
tormented me. As he lav back wearily 
gazing into the glowering coals, he 
his duty clearly—he must leave the 
manor and put every barrier between 
Margery and himself. Vane had been 
true, faithful, devoted; to her he would 
return, and by earnestness ami deter
mination try to thrust out all 
branee of his false love from his heart, 
and forget that she ever cxitted.

The struggle was ended now, he told 
himself; his path was ele.xr ami well «In
filled. A sense of peace stole over him; 
the fire-light flickered amid the fast
growing shadows. Stuart’s head «lrooped, 
his eyes dosoil, ami his troubled spirit 
was soothed in slumber.

The afternoon grew into winter dusk: 
the fire bail sett!e«l in a glowing mass of 
red ombers, and not a sound disturbed 
the silence.

* When Nostrils Are Plugged 
Your Catarrh Is Bad

Ûouini' settled himself in his easy 
chair with his feet on another and 
placed a huge bandana handkerchief 

Ills eyes. Poniatowski sat down to 
tile piano and worked away lustily for 
an hour. When almost exhausted and 
bathed in perspiration, he was about to 
liegm on the second opera, Rossini 
awoke from a doze into which he had 
fallen and touched him lightly on the 
shoulder so as to arrest his progress.

“Now, my good friend, I can advise 
you,” he said sleepily; ‘-have the other 
opera performed.”

A kindred joke was tried on Liszt, 
who had just played one of his so-called 
symphonic poems to Rossini.

"I prefer the other,” said Rossini, 
enigmatically. Liszt naturally asked, 
which "other.”

“The chaos in Haydn's ‘Creation,’” 
was the withering reply.

On one occasion a "genCeman called 
upon him to enlist his aid in procuring 
for him an engagement at the opera. He 
was a drummer, and had taken the nre- 
eaiition to bring his instrument. Ros
sini said he would hear him plav, and it 
was agreed that lie should show off in 
tile overture “Seminimiile." Now. the 
very first bur of the overture contains

ST. VITUS DANCE
Cured Through the Use of Dr. 

Williams* Pink Pills.BY ACTING TO-DAY YOU CAN 
QUICKLY CURE CATARRH AND 

AVOID BRONCHITIS, PER
HAPS CONSUMPTION.

Chorea, or as it is more generally 
known, St. V itus dance, is a disease that 
usually attacks the youug children, 
though older persons may be afflicted 
with it. Its most common symptoms 
are a twitching of the muscles of the 
face and limbs. As the disease progresses 
this twitching takes the form of spasms 
in which the jerking motion may lw con
fined to the head, or all the limbs may 
be affected. The patient is frequently 
unable to hold anything in the hand* 
or to walk steadily, and in severe 
even the speech is affected. The disease 
is due to debility of the nevres and is al- 

vs cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
which enrich the blood, tone

What explanation would she give him? 
Perhaps none; and lie had no right to 
demand any. The difficulties of the sit
uation seemed to become greater and 
greater aa he pondered it in his mind. 
He moved from the window, and walk
ed slowly up and down the room. Mar
gery, the girl he had loved, trusted, 
revered, the girl he was about to seek 
in a far-distant clime, was under the 
same roof with him at that very in
stant. the wife of his host, the Earl of 
Court. It was inexplicable. His mind 
could find no solution to the problem; 
he could but wait for morning light.

Stuart was not the only one who was 
awake and disturbed that night. Mar
gery. clad in a silk dressing gown as 
white as her cheeks, waa pacing the floor 
of her chamber. She had pleaded illness, 
and begged to be left with Pauline; and, 
once alone, she sent her maid into 
tihe dressing room and fought the 
battle with herself in solitude. If 
sorrow, despair, anguish, had come to 
her before, they visited her now with 
redoubled force.
the very irony of fate, a mockery 
good intentions, that she should be so 
t:ied at such a moment—a moment when 
•he had thought herself a conqueror over 
her weakness. Of what avail had been 
her struggles, her earnest: prayers, her 
resolutions? The sight of Stuart's grave, 
handsome face, the intoxication of his 
presence, had left her weak; the memory 
of his insulta, his deceit, had banished 
.everything but the knowledge that she 
loved him still. She longed for the 
weary night to pass, yet dreaded the 
coming of morning, when she must meet 

«•peak to him, when hi# every word 
i be as a dagger thrust into her

Most Agreeable and Surest Cure is 
Catarrhozone, Which Cures Every 

Curable Case.

slowly; “the news is rather sudden.” He 
pased for a little. “There is no 
take—you are sure?”

“I am sure,” answered Stuart, em
phatically.

The earl was silent for a minute, then 
his face cleared and brightened. He put 
out his hand to Stuart, who grasped it 
silently.

‘T can think and speak now. My darl
ing has found her rights, and she is your 
cousin. The feeling of friendship for you 
W’hich came so strongly to me, Crosbie, 
has now a solid basis beneath it. How 
happy she will be! And yet it is sad, 
at one and the same moment, almost, to 
find a father and lose him. Fate must 
have led her to his bedside on that day. 
Thank Heaven he saw her once before 
be died! Come—let us go in and tell her. 
Words seem so feeble to-day that I can 
not express half what I feci. The my 
stery of her birth has hung over my 
darling like a dark cloud; and now by 
Heaven’s mercy it is gone, and she will 
be free and happy.”

They turned and walked in silence 
along the hall. Pauline was tripping 
down the stairs.

“Miladi is in the south room —she 
would attend the dejeuner." the girl 
said; and the earl walked quickly down 
a long corridor to a door hung with 
heavy curtains.

“We will tell her now,” he whispered; 
and in another moment they were in 
the room.

Stuart’s vision was obscured for the 
first few seconds, then it cleared, and he 
saw a slender, graceful girl with fair 
pale cheek* and a wreath of red-gold 
curls before .him. She had her hand clasp
ed in the earl’s; and, as his senses re
turned. Stuart saxv her deep-blue eyes 
grow dark with surprise, and her face 
become whiter than the folds of 
heavy serge gown that' draped her.

In a soft, low voice, tender and pas
sionate. the earl told her all; and Mar
gery stood beside him. hearing nothing 
save the words:

“Sir Douglas Gérant*# daughter, the 
cousin of Crosbie. m3' friend."

Stuart drew back while the earl mur-

mis-

Catarrhozone prove especially good 
in those chronic 
drops down the throat, sickens the

vases where mucous

stomach, and pollutes the breath. 
When the nostrils are stuffed, only a 
few breaths through the inhaler arc 
needed to clear the passages, and where 
there is coughing and sore bronchia! 
tubes the soothing, healing properties 
of Catarrhozone act almost as magic.

Onue you stop taking medicine into 
the stomach and get the healing oils 
and pure balsams of Catarrhozone at 
work you can be sure of quick and 
lasting cure for nose colds, catarrh, 
weak lungs, bronchitis, nut speaker’s 
sore throat.

and
strengthen the nerves and thus restore 
the sufferer to goo«l health. The follow
ing is a striking instance of what Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills will do in this treu- 

» 1 , , - . *■ • b,e’ Mrs* Carles Phipps, Pelee Island,
^ of -

ofVuurHP.Vwïu of ,8 bar3: thc,e- Lu,,Stdovû’„a,-dthe ‘t”': “r,n-
Thia was too good a chance to 1» lost. wfL 1. LÏ X L’n 

“Oil, no,” said the composer, ‘by all “,,n the le,t le* »''>*
means count the 78 bars; I particular- entlre left aide., She grew so bad that 
ly want to hear those.” *lie actuftHy <*ould not hold anything in

“Rossini’s whimsicality extended even her hand* ftnd cou,d only «° about with 
to his birthday. Having been born on î1 s,,dinS» jerking motion. Notwithstand 
February 29, in leap year, he had. of inS that we were giving her medicine, 
«ourse, a birthday only once in four •J1* seemed to be growing worse, and 
years, and when he was 72 he facetiously finally her apecçh became much affect- 
nvited his friends to celebrate his eigh- ed. We became so much mlarmed about 

teentli birthday. her that
The late Sir Arthur Sullivan made his 

Acquaintance in Paris. One morning 
when Sullivf n called to see him lie found 
him trying over a small piece of 
music.

“What is that?” asked Sullivan.
“I’s my dog’s birthday,” he replied, 

very veriously, ‘‘and I write a littlè pieçe 
for him every years.”

All his life he had a dread of the 
number 13, as well as of Fridays. He 
never would invite more than 12 to din
ner, and once when he had 14 he made 
sure of an understudy, who would, at a 
m incut’s notice, have been ready to 
come should one guest have missed.
And. though this was a double super
stition, he died on Friday, November

became much

arm13 YEARS OF CATARRH CURED.
*‘A$ Catarrhozone has cured me of 

a Catarrhal Cough and Asthma that 
lasted thirteen years, I feel I can 
honestly recommend it. Î really used 
all kinds of medicine, but Catarrh
ozone was the only one that did any 
real good. I am entirely cured—have 
no cough, no bad breathing spells, 
not a sign of a cold or catarrh about 
mo. But I will always occasionally 
use Catarrhozone,’ I prize it so high-

It seemed to her

finally her father got a supply 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and we be
gan giving her these. In the course of a 
few weeks she was much better, and he 
fore oil the pills were gone she was 
again enjoying perfect health. Till* was 
in 1908, and as she has not had a symp
tom of the trouble since I feel justified 
in saying the cure is permanent.”

Be sure you get the genuine pills, 
which are sold by all medicine dealers or 
may lie had at 50 cents a box or six 
Ihixcs for $2.50, from The Dr. Williams* 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

\v«*ii!'l
heart

Dawn was creeping over tlie skv when, 
thoroughly wearied and ill. >he flung 
h>:•#«•!? upon her bad. As she lay. her 
eve- fe«i on the sapphire ring that she 
wore, and the memory of Kf.id—her pa- 
tletter, her suffering. Iter courage—stole 
into her heart. Then her mind wandered 
to her hunhand, nnd to all his great 
goodijes-: and, rem-unb-ring this, «he 

uj a fervid prayer for strength to 
tin hz r ditty to this man: and, as the 
sighing plea left her heart, she grew 
foiled.
“And

btuart-’s hand fe.’:, an., ne bowed his 
head to the arm of tile chair.

“You are ill!” 
quickly. "Let

Stuart raised his head and rose to his 
feet, steadying himself with one hand on 
ted with me, led me on, lied to me, and 
then deceived me?’’

Deceived you! \\ hat do you mean?”
Stuart met her clear blue eyes, startl

ed vet strangely steadfast.
“Why do you say such wicked, such 

cruel things of me?” she asked.
Stuart hesitated for a moment; a sud

den strange fear crept into his heart.
Y ou max' give them other names,” lie 

said, huskily, "f call it deceit, I call it 
wickedness to act as you did — to 
laugh at tile, to send false tender 
sages the while you were fooling anoth
er man, and suddenly to leave thir vil
lage for him. forgetting me and all the 
words 
before/

Margery had moved slowly to the ta
ble. She still wore the long robe of 
white serge that site Itad donned in the 
morning. She looked up at Stuar*. mys
tified and paired by his words. She put 
one hand on the table and gazed at lie. 
old lover whose aims were still folded 
across his breast.

”1 do hot understand.” she said, «lis 
tinetly yet faintly. "You accuse me of 
deceit.”

"Let me recall the past,’ returned 
Stuart, letting his hands drop to his 
sides, while he moved nearer to her. “On 
the day we plighted our troth, the words 
I spoke, Margery, wpre from qiv heart, 
not lightly meant or lightly given, but 
solemn and serious; while yours—”

“XV bile mine,’ she cried, raising her 
head proudly, “live as tnUv in my heart 
now as they did on that day! All, what 
have 1 said?”

the
.Margery went on,

LATE INVENTIONS.
An electric meter has been invented 

for measuring the flow of steam in 
pipes.

Artificial wood for matches made 
from straw, has been invented by a 
Frenchman.

To a Massachusetts man has 
gi anted a patent for a nclectric lamp 
and reflector for inspecting the inside of 
shoes.

13.
When Rossini wax rehearsing one o? 

hi# operas in a small theatre in Italy he 
noticed that the horn was out of tune.

“Who is that playing file horn in 
such an unholy way?” he demanded.

“It is I,” said a tremulous voice.
“All. it is you. is it? Well, go right 

home.” It was his own father.
Rossini was an epicure and several of 

I lie stories connected with liia name 
hear on the pleasures of the table. He 
had a fastidious palate, and declared 
that he could cook rice and macaroni 
belt*» than

paper and 
to read; but themured soothing words in her ear, and 

she gradually awoke to the reality.
"He waa my father,” she said, dream

ily; then, with a sudden rush of remem
brance -"Ah, now I understand all!” 
She sunk into a chair and buried her 
face in her hands. Presently she 
saying to the earl, 
thing.”

Lord Court pul his lips to her hand. 
“Crosbie will do that, mv darling; lie 

ih stu.ud of tune, the rhyme of the i* y<>ur cousin now, vou must remember. 
... Gix-e him your hand, and bid him wel-
i levKHfi hope and passionate pain will come to your home as your kinsman ami 

grow (your friend; you were too ill last night
A.-^ unucr things <,! a springtide sea.” j to do so.”

Margery’s heart, seemed to stand still, 
then, nerving herself for the effort, she 
stretched out her hand.

“You arc welcome, cousin,” she said, 
in a faint voice.

Their fingers met for an instant, then 
dropped apart: and Margery turned 

i away, feeling that Hie agony of this 
meeting was almost greater than she 
could bear.

The earl drew her gently toward him. 
She was too weak fcu offer any resist
ance—waa even glad of the support; 
and, standing with her husband's arm 
a round her Margery heard the story of 
her father’s sorrow and her mother’s 
martyrdom slowly but distinctly from 
Stuart Crosbie’* lip». The words went 
home to her heart.; the «lespair, the 
misery, caused her unspeakable pain; 
and tear# rained from her eyes.

The earl, wrapped up in his thoi^ht 
for his wife, took no notice of Stuart's 
agitation and pallor, lie did not ./link 
it strange that the young squire of 
Crosbie C’astic should-have been s> sur
prised at seeing Margery. His sister had 
told him the girl’s history, as she iiad 
heard it from Miss Lawson, and.

been
grief shall endure not forever, 1 
know;

As thing» that ai> not shvl 
kings be;

XVe ►hail live through seasons of 
and of snow,

And none be grievous a5 this to me.
\\ »• shall hear, as one in a trance that 

hf-ars

that

In France there has been invented a
thatflourless bread-making machine 

transforms the while wheat into dough.
A swiveled clamp by which a tunnel 

may be fastened ot a bottle to leax'e 
hand free when liquids are poured 

is a Californian’» invention.
The bottom and sides separate apd 

can be adjusted to any size desired in » 
baking pan invented by a Vennsylvan» 
ian.

me every-“Tell

anyone he knew.
“Maestro," said some one to him, “do 

you remember that famous dinner given 
you in Milan, when they served a gigan
tic macaroni pic? Well, I was seated 
next you.”

“Indeed!” replied Rossini; “T remeui- 
bcr the macaroni perfectly, but I fail to 
recognize you."

On another occasion, at a dinner in 
Paris, at which he was observed to re
main silent nnd absorbed, a banker who 
was on anything hut friendly terms with 
him passed savories to the lady on his 
right, saying: “l have already eaten 
as many of these as Samson slew of 
Philistines.”

“Yes. and with the same weapon,” re- 
terted Rossini.

renie ra
yon had spoken only three days

A barrel-shaped packing case that ft a» 
been patented by an Illinois mao can 
be folded for transportation when empty 
and used many times.

A Pennsylvanian has equipped 
head of a

Stuart left his roora early, and, despite 
tin- co«xl. gloomy morning, iv.:;de his way 
into the grounds to think, and n-rve 
himself for the coming ordeal. He look
ed pah- and wan; hi* eyes had neves 
closed a!i night, h!,< re<l!c«s thoughts 
had never left him. Hi# t«i«k was ended, 
h--* lo-d himself- his cousin was found. 
He must just state the truth, and 1 lieu 
go away from her fair, false sweetness, 
buck t<1 the long, straight p.ith of duty, 
b-ick It; the woman xvho It.tJ loved iiiin 
Sr long and so well, back i<> hi* pledgt.d 
word and the burden of life.

He was walking to and fro bne\th 
1 hr leafless trees, Iv* heart almost as 
dtsd and withered as the doives beneath 
bis feet, when a cheery voice liviled him, 
amt. turning, he saw the earl.

• Yo.; are out early, f.msbie,*' e;;e«l 
Lord Court, aa he approached, 
you from my windows.” Then, in a tone 
ui surprise, he added: "But you lock ill; 
ii anything the matter?”

"1 d,;d not sleep well.” returned Stu.r.t.- 
Iiurriedlj*. "for [ have hsu a shock. 1 

.. going to tell you all shout it.”
"A shock,” repented tin* carl, with a 

smile. "Don’t say the iu«in>v is haunted;
1 believe it is most unorriiodov 
have h family ghost, but l have 
Ivard yet that we have one.”

" Ii in not a ghost! it a reality, 
in» ant to have spoken to you lash night, 
bu: I was so surprised that 1 ,oiiM hard- 
ly rendre the truth of wiuf. | saw. I 
will explain now.”

•-Vo me

the
piano tuning hammer with a 

ratchet so that it will not have to be 
lifted from a peg every time it is 
turned.Presently the door was 

opened gently, a white hand pushed 
aside the curtain, and Margery stood in 
the chair.

“I was dreaming,*’ he answered, hur
riedly; "but 1 am awake now. Lady 
Court.”

A California inventor’s wave power 
motor consists of a small truck with » 
broad tail. A wave, striking the tail, 
pushes the sffair up a trakc and a pis
ton ih the head of the truck compresses 
air in a cylinder.

THE BE5T XVAY.
To clean a gas mantle, is to remove 

the globe, get a salt shaker and shake 
all the salt on it that it will hold, turn 
on the gaslight, and let it burn until all

The color faded from Mirgnry’s face. 
“Your husband has gom* to Beverly 

Town,' oauari
that sounded strange in his own cars. 
“He settled me comfortably iu his otlw 
den' before starting, and told me that 
he would be home to dinner.”

Margery bowed her head, and turned 
toward the door, when Stuart moved 
forward as if to arrest her.

‘As 1 shall leave you tins evening.” he 
said, hurriedly. “1 will take the present 

r(>. ; opportunity of informing you that the
meroWhig «hat'hi. wifr bad bw:i vail, !<,tt*'l' 1 V®ke.*®< tl,ia «wil
ed a village girl, il wj not likelv ner ™S. sj,llU b" s,',u ta >'u,‘ »uon aa poa- 
actions would 1m* known at the castic. 81

DROPPED ALL OTHERS,continued, in a voice
“I dropped all liniments, but Nervi- 

line, because I found Nerviline the quick
est to relieve pain,” writes B. S. Benton 
of 8t. John's. “If my children are 
croupy or sick, Nerviline cures them. If 
a case of cramps or stomach ache turns 
up. Nerviline is ever reedy. We 
Nerviline for neuralgia, rheumatism snd 
all kinds of aches end pains; it's as good 
as any doctor.” The greet Canadian 
remedy for the pest fifty years has been 
Poison’s Nerviline—nothing better made.

black is off. turn off the Jight, replace 
the globe and light it the usual way, 
and you will find the light restored to 
its toriner brilliancy. Try this if the 
mantle is black and it burns poorly.

To clean white furs, moufflon, .rabbit, 
swan’s down and ermine, first beat out 
all the dust, gently but thoroughly, then 
lay the article upon a table covered with 
a clean white cloth and saturate it with 
a mixture of groin alcohol, three parts, 
and other one part. With a clean whisk 
work the fluid into every hair and down 
to the skin. Then sift into the fur ail 
the boracic talcum it will hold, lilting 
the fur so that the powder reaches the 
roots. Then put into a closed box and 
leave for three days. Take out the furs, 
shake out the powder, removing that 
which cannot be so easily dislodged by 
bruriiing with a perfectly clean whisk. 
Then put the furs well on the wrong 
side to raise the nap.

To press woollen clothes, lay the gar-

(To be Continued.)
"1 saw TEETHING TIME WORRY.

Baby’s teething time use
source «,f worry to all mothers— it is 
yet a time of worry to miny, though 
there arc thousands of mothers who 
have learned the secret which bauisFes 
this worry. Mothers who worry, who 
see their little ones suffering from dif
ficult teething; xvho are worn out bv 
day and kept awake »t night by the 
cries of the baby in distress, shotihl fol- 

-r, , , ,ow tht* example of the thousands and
ll.ere was a pause. Margery felt as if give their little ones Babv’s Own Tab- 

some strong unknown power held her lets-the remedy for worry-the never- 
qiol, she wished to move away, failing banisher*of baby’s ‘twins. 

yet could not: and Stuart iet his eyes ‘“ruing this Mrs. If. Mouette inn Ra
rest on her fair loveliness, feeling that pide de l’Orignal, Que., says: ’"My baby
hi* resolution to depart was growing cried day and night and suffered from 
weaker and weaker a she gazed. his teeth. A few doses of Baby’s Own

‘I havedone nothing,’*’ he said, almost Tablets made him healthy anil liaunv 
harshly, trying to hide his agitation. his teething ea«>' and painless. [

‘it is all so new and strange,” mur- Wo|*M »ot he without them.” The Tab- m€nfc over * heavy strip of tan linen and 
mured the girl, putting one hand to her ai* «old by medicine dealer* or liy 1 <laml>en‘ it lightly with a wet sponge,

arid speaking as if to herself. m*i*. at 25 cents a box from The Dr. j A,,<i the npress with a hot iron. l)o not
"How often we have discussed the story Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 1 dampen the article itself.
of ray mother, vet how tar we wêrë —*------ -- ------ ’ 1 —. ■ . --------
from the truth! 
all the time.”

not to
never CLEAN MONEY AS AN “AD.”

One of the 
this big, sucees 
of never returning as change to patron* 
paper money m anything hot èrisp. 
brand-new bills, right off the govern 
ment printing press. By an arrangement 
with a nearby bank, It always has sa 
ample supply of bitis of all denomina
tions in the original hands In wtrioh they 
come from the United States treasury"; 
also new, bright smelling coins. All the 
people in all the dining rooms of the ee 
tablishment might give odd, old, soiled 
note» in payment of check», but all 
change would come beck to every moth
er’s son in glittering coin and immacu
late, crieky bills, the old, soiled money 
received by the cashier being put aside 
for deposit. Tip noticed this the second 
or third time he dined in the Mg hotel; 
he never realized what a neat advertise
ment it was till he heard it spoken of 

in the south and west and

"You arc very kind,” responded Mar- 
gory, a* calnily an possible; "thank you 
for all you have dune.”

He only felt a great wave of gratitude 
and Inippmcs* fill hi* heart. The m.v verv 
of her birth solved, Margery would now 
be content, ami then* would be no bar
rier to their completo happiness.

A* Stuart spoke of Be-cham 
Margery raised her head.

"Thu estate is mine?" she said. *1 *Hv.
“You are the next heir,”

Stuart.

big, successful hotels in 
fid town custom

l

to theVark.
indoor*,” <aid Lord Court, 

ug a little bewildered: "il L 
h %l,i,,y ou* here. \«>w, Cro>hie. [ ;4m 
«il aHmlion—begin.” jm th«v entered 
tl.“ house.

loi'ki rce-
an*w>r-‘«l

a great lady.""Therefore
put in L>rd Vourl, smiling. “Bdecbam 
Park is one of the finest pkteen in Eng
land. Blit come, Crosbie; sit down. This 
ha* been a morning of surprises, but 
we must eat. or wv shall sink beneath 
them altogether. You must pay us a 
long visit now, for you have no reason 
to go—has he, Margery? When there 
was Australia to consider, it wa* an
other thing.”

So the earl chatted on, eager to rouse 
Margery from the dreams into which 
she had fallen; and with a glance at ! face. 
Stuart he adroitlv turned the conversa
tion and plunged into other topics.

we* st!enr. Sh:* could not fered.

" i ou are aware 1 was about */o start 
for Au.-tralia next week. D. 
why ?"

"V. ’answered the earl. ‘ ami. ♦,» tPj|
3»m the candid truth, I*xvas jnef a little 
puzzled as to the cause of your, hasty de
parture.”

ri was to fulfill i wiirii of mv dead
7 ' ^: Douglas (.eranr. lb left a was Australia to consider, it wa* an- “What use is there in wallinir the Wa»n«r ..a i • » » . 1

Thu7:d:: r,?.' -f 1 - , , rr ,h# ^™ Tss t.°“ Wh0
. . . ko the earl chatted on, eager to rouse *It van brine nothin? but unin ” . .. 8 * ,onSue- |xvas married1 ” V* lnrv,rkn"w >l«rgory from the dreams * into which Margery looked up at hisPpa!e drawn ‘ hough Rossini seldom went to the j .

■•It »„ , <*.cr.t'• -i'll l,a,lL fa ,*-<1 "“>> » at ! f,w. opera be could not rcsi.t the tempt.- ! Tolls of euros made by Dodds
Kv. whole hlVtoPv'iV ; ! !•<:,. whl, ! ’T "•'-T': "“«if wo,, tlos of bearing on, „f Wag......  „„rk,, i Kidney Rills. : C“wU-

o-d tv my ear,. Now the | m/r! rv wlT, no. ! tj»*™ k"“W 1 1,1Ve V"*” MU,k»1 °*aU>a- - '

» langi- part of theaUry. 1 ,.i< daughte, eat :„r brain wat in a whirl ; ami at: slie" lllWl, ‘amtnattser. • Afterward, when ? Thai. Griffin, ef Peace River Land- ,
rr.f. l‘"Ugth ? bl" V* V1'!r ' "'- v--:*s ‘‘' en last she mold bear her diotveis no long ; mpmory ,u ,,e: , a»»,U to give hi» opinion of the opera, i j?*’ Tells How *"*” (-"Jt Rid of His :
".see,! i, that part of tl.e world, when er. and with a murmured apology ahe UnairTnd^ h« hnmmàïZ' 8 *" he .M,d: ■ Rheumatism - Honestly Earned
•"rfrieuly. as an, about to start to find went slowly to the door. ! Tly?,"d 'C,"? ................ a > U tou i«Nrt«nt and too elabor- Popularity.
I'-.hv one of those extraordinary turns -yes. rest, my darling," said Lord si„!r h/J (S r ' P*'"' "!* at, a work u> be judged after a «ingle
" '?■% 1 <•«. ‘O face with the Court, a, he followed her -“thia news g •!’' "”V" lue /,"> but 1 »*"•» give it
voi *.n I seek here- m you, house;" ho, been too much for you; but. before j " X " r,chee‘ t,tl*-y°u

Lora Court stood ,«.I| and looked „t you go, tell your cousin that if he de- ,d“ as -TOU w,l|-you »rH J-aUy homebody ‘-me handed him a score 
Si "art. earnestly. parts it will be at the risk of your Co.?/- ,... one o. V.agne,-» latest music dramas

crave disnlnuire " * 1 fll<‘ hitterness of his heart went to and presently remarked that he was!1 ........ gst %ts .ts, zr-; tt
love and the remembrance of her deceit. it083,ni “ad «cant patience with 

. Should he go or stay? was the burn- i "Were you not cruel when you coquet- pstied<tb?Tan^eri^ “fbis latest
mg question in Stuart's mind all tl,a: | mo .onCs form her eyea fell on Stuffs position with a Stilton cheese of which
morning. Duty and honor hade h,m ; mot'onle, form, lier heart gave one great he knew Rossini to be fond. He hoped 
tear himself away; yet there was some- ; ,eaPf t”**1 9unk again; »ho let her gaze of course, to have a letter praising his 
thing mysterious and altogether apart.; rC9t w,th unspeakable sadness and ten- work. A letter came, but all it said 
from the inthrallment of Margery's ; «îerness on her lost lover’s face, then was, “Thanks! I like the cheese very
presence that kept him. He spent the ahc turned to go. She moved away soft- much."
long hours walking about the grounds ond her hand was on the door, when Prince Poniatowski, the composer of 
with the earl, forcing himself to dis- a sound came from behind: popular “Yeoman’s XX'edding song,”
cuss the all-important subject of Mar- “Margery!” had written two operas and wanted
gery’s birth the while he was growing She turned at once to sec Stuart with verT much to have Rossini’s opinion as 
faint and weary with the struggle that his hand outstretched. *hich of the two he should choose

T am sorry,” she faltered, faintly “1 u Pr,odluction in public. Rossini fought 
did not know you were here. I came to .,nm.tter f°r » lonl-' t,im.e' but

m -r “■* ■■ >- — Sîsrstev ssriî
Rossini home.

x*ou know

throat

And we were cousin» THE WIT OF ROSSINI. !

THE WIDE PRAIRIESA

■
'It A STRETCHING EXERCISE 

It imparts elasticity.
And it is good for one.

. It will lift the vital organs.
Cold Springs. Peace River Landing, j J.1 giV“ 'tr<,n8th »nd Poi*e to tlie 

Alta., Oct. 10. (Special.)—Just why rrT" , ... . . ,
Dodd’s Kidney Pills retain their wonder The clothing must be loose and
ful popularity is easily shown by a trip ,uLtaVe*. 
across the prairies. Every town, village lo beSin *xerciSR must stand 
and |K>st office has at least one man or eerct*
woman who is read3* to tell of pains re- The chest should be high, the head up, 
lieved and health restored b>* the great end chin in.
Canadian Kidney Remedy. * Let Thos. The body should rest, on the I*lie of 
Griffin, of this place, add hi* statement the feet, not on the heels, 
to the hosts already published. At first it may be enough to breathe

"XX’hen I came to this part of the deeply and slowly (mouth closed) stand- 
country.” says Mr. Griffin, “I was trou- ing thus.
bled with a bad back and rheumatism This alone is a fine thing if practiced 
in my shoulders and hips. I. sent for six in the open air. or before a window open 
boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and they top and bottom, for fix*e or ten minutes 
gave me relief at once. I also reeom- twice a day.
mended them to my eldest son, who was Now for the stretching; sweep tha 
confined to his bed from rheumatism. arm» slowly outward and Howard until 

Now l know that Dodd s Ividnex* Pills they touch above the head.' lifting the 
are, ViC lS* tnedifime for rheumatism chest walls nnd stretching the arms 
and the kidneys I recommend them to Lower the arms with the same s-veen 
fcÏÏLT- ,""",,llUmng 0f n0t them all the time. Live ,im«
IW. Kidney Pill* made their popu- ”){  ̂tf """‘b^ng dCe?'y

lantv by ciinnq suv< kidneys. Ihey keep * ______  .
their popularity by keeping on curing Tlie fellow who ' r, 
eick kidneys. rest of us to be ,!• . ...

L"In my honae!" he e,l|.siowlr as 
.; doubting his ears. “Who is it?" 

"Your wife.”
My wife—Margery! You are jest

"Jesting!” repeated Stuart. <*rimlv “I 
va* never so serious in all mv life! ' s5r 
Douglas Gérant’» lost daughter bore the 

of Margery Daw. She was placed 
m a. home nt Hurstlev mv native 
v.Evidence was forthcom
ing that she had gone to Australia with 
Reuben Morris, the husband of the 
man she had called mother. I 
her well, and last night, when I 
face to face with her, I was overwhelm
ed bv the discovery that Margery Daw 
and the Countess of Court
the same person.” raged within him.

Lord Court passed his hand across Me j The surprise, the sleepless night, the 
r2Jr" , ... . , , agitation at last began to tell; and, as

cannot thin.,; clearly yet, he said, the afternoon advanced, Stuart was you.”

CHAPTER XXX'II.
once accom-

were one and

expects tbs
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EDISON PHONOGRAPH 
OWNERS

Miss Eulalia Wilts© is visiting 
friend* in Montreal.

Mia H. Blair "as the guest of Mr 
and Mrs J. 8L Dillabough last week.

Mr Hamilton of Guelph was in 
Athens last week visiting his son. Or. 
G. H, R. Hamilton.

Rev. Mr Simmons of Scotland call
ed on friends this week on his way to 
Montreal.

Mr and Mrs J. Goby spent Sunday 
last with their daughter, Mrs Leeder 
of Lansdownn. Their little grand
daughter, Clio Leeder, returned with 
them.

<
“The House of Hats”

/

NOTE THE TOLLOWINGAre missing the greatest enjoyment 
of their instrument if they do not 
have the Amberole Attachment, by 
which they can play the new 4-minute 
record. This attachment is yery 
reasonable in price, and, as a special 
inducement, lo Amberole Records 
are Given Free with each attach
ment.

Capital and Surplus
Assets..................
Deposits

(about) $11,000,000 
(over) 71,000.000 

.. (over) 54,000,000

*

a Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
J BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms, 
a Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 
9 FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
9 BKOCKVILLE if desired.
1 ATHENS BRANCH

Alaska Sable
*

Last River Excursion of the season 
will be run from all stations on the 
B.W. & N.W. Ry. to Ogdeneburg, 
N.Y., on Saturday, Oct. 21. Train 
will leave Athens at 9 a m. Return
ing, will leave Ogdensburg at 2.80 p.m. 
giving excursionist» four hours in the 
Maple City. Fare for round trip, 60c.

Card of Thanks
Mr G. M. Pierce of Baesano, Al

berta, desires through the medium of 
the Reporter to return thanks to 
friends in Athens for their expressions 
of sympathy and acts of kindness in 
connection with the obsequies of his 
deceased wife.

Wm. Coates & Son Semi-Stole and Muff.
Superior Quality.
Stylish and Comfortable 
We have this season manufactured

a line which has proven already to 
be a very ready seller.

We offer the Muff and Stole for

Seu-elltra
Expen Graduate Opticians^ 1 

Brockvtlle

E. S. CLOW, Manager.

M♦MiEstablished 1857

Local and General It’s queer what a good head a man
goescan have lor business until he 

into one fer himself.Athens Grain Warehouse
—The Reporter until end of 1912 for
$1.00.

Miss Mae Danby of Gananoque 
spent Sunday at her home here.

Mr G. M. Pierce left on Thursday 
last tor his home in Bassano, Alta.
—Another raise in Flour. Old low 
price yet at Athens Grain Warehouse.

—Before arranging to attend Business 
College, call at or write to the Re
porter Office. We can save you money.

Mr C. J. Bantu and Mr J. Russ 
Wempie left Charleston Lake last 
week for their homes in New York 
State.

Sabbath last was Children’s Day in 
the Anglican S.S. and there was a 
good attendance. Mr J. H. Sexton 
gave an interesting address on charac
ter building.

Mr A. M. Eatan conducted service 
very acceptably in the Methodist 
church on Sunday evening.

Mr and Mrs Melzev Ferguson of 
Rockport spent Sunday in Athens, 
guests of Mr and Mrs S. A. Coon.

Cheese ruled jc lower on Brock ville 
j boaod last week than for the previous 

week, selling at 13Jc. White and 
colored went at the same figure. The 
offering totalled 3,228 boxes.

In connection with the Morrisburg 
Model School Literary Society an 
entertainment is held every Wednesday 
evening in the assembly room of the 
Collegiate Institute.

Sir James Whitney has announced 
that the provincial elections will be 
held early in December. Reasons for 
this are given, of course, but the real 
reason does not appear in the list. 
Business men regard the date selected 
as most untimely.

At Elgin last week James Robertson 
sold by auction the farm owned by the 
late George Burt, near that village. 
A bid of $11,525 made bv Ernest 
Merriman was the highest and he se
cured the projierty consisting of 200 
acres. Mr. Merriman held a mortgage 
ou it.

The war in Turkey is causing Mr 
Wm. Leadbeater of Ellisville consider 
able anxiety, as be has a son, W. R. 
Leadbeater, M.A , 
dentistry in a college in Smyrna, Tur
key.

Among the places where local option 
will be voted ujion at the coining 
icipal election ;s Chesterville.
—Live poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon : must be fasted 24 his. 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

There is neither a Presbyterian nor 
* farmer in the new Conservative cab
inet.

$40,00Good Bread Fiour
Pastry Floor
Graham Flour
Wbo'ewheat Flour
Buckwheat Flour
Royal Breakfast Food
Bran
Shorts
Middlings
Feed Flour
Provender
Corn Meal
Barley Meal
Hen Feed etc.

man-

CASTOR IAFor infants and Children.
Thi Kind You Han Always Bought R. CRAIG A CO.Mr W. J. Kavanagh purchased the 

Hawkins property, sold by auction on 
Thursday last.

Mrs Arthur Robeson, after visiting 
friends here, left on Tuesday for her 
home in Spokane, Wash.
—Wanted 1,000 Cords Basswood 
Stave Bolts—Athene Lumber Yard.

Mr G. Teller, Queen’s student, spent 
Sunday in Athens.

Epworth League on Monday evening 
at 7.30 o’clock. Topic, “Provincial 
Government.” Speaker, Mr F. H. Bar 
low.

Bean the 
Signature of KING STREET BROCKVILLE

Athens Lumber Yard & 
Planing Mill

Voters’ List Court
Notice is hereby given that a Court will 

be held pursuant to The Ontario Voters’ 
Lists Act, by His Honor, the Junior Judge 
of the County Court of the United Coun
ties of Leeds and Grenville, at the Village 
Town Hall in the Village of Athens on 
Friday the 27th day of October, 1911, at 
one o'clock in the afternoon to hear and 
determine complaints ot errors and 
omissions in the Voters’List of the Munici
pality of Rear of Yonge and Escott for 
1911.

Dated this 6th day of October, A. D. 
1911.

If
3Cp|i;|

All kinds of Building Lumber 
Extra Value in Cedar Shingles 

Lowest Prioes

THE ft E
Mr Lloyd Willson was this week 

transferred from the branch of the 
Merchants Bank at Quebec to the 
branch at Belleville.

The Labor Day committees balanced 
their accounts at a meeting held on 
Tuesday evening and will publish a 
financial statement next week.

Mr C. C. Slack left Athens this 
w.ek for West Lome, near St. Thom
as, where he takes a position in the 
carriage works of that town.

The engagement is annonced of Miss 
Maude Ellen Servies, eldest daughter 
ot Mr and Mrs Jno. Servies, Lvr,, to 
Peter A. L. McLean of Hamilton.

F- W. Bresee, at the Post Office 
Store, Lyndhurst, is conducting a great 
sale of men’s and boys’ suits, overcoats, 
and rubbers for all members of the 
family.
—At Thompson’s grocery—a full
range of bulbs imported direct from 
Holland—some will bloom 
Christmas.

As a result of a drunken spree, five 
men were found dead in a Toronto 
h^tel on Monday morning, all smoth
ered with gas which had escaped from 
an open jet.

Mrs A. W. Truesdell of LfiGrande,
Mich., is visiting old friends in Athens 
a guest at the home of her brother, Mr 
Clayton Wiltse. Dr Truesdell arrived 
on Tuesday.

At the meeting of the Cabinet in 
Ottawa Thursday the date for the bye- 
elections when Ministers will go hack 
to their constituents for re-endorsation 
was fixed for Nov. 1st.

Andrew Gray Lyndhurst, one of the 
sturdy veteran farmers of Leeds Coun
tv, left Monday for Este van, Sask. to 
join relatives. Mr Gray will make an 
extended stav in the West.

Ottawa dispatches say that the
going to prove sadly dis

appointing to Canadians. Instead of 
eight million population as predicted 
it mat be less than seyen and a half 
million.

Mr Ambrose McGhie 
Senior and Mr Ambrose Murphy of 
Elgin the Junior championship at the 
A.H S. field day sports. Decision in 
the girls’ competitions has not yet been 
made.

When the subject of Temperance 
came up for discussion at the Ecumen
ical Conference there were not two 
opinions among the delegates. All 
were in favor of driving the traffic out 
of the whole world.

At the regular meeting of the 
A.Y.P.A. on Monday evening Dr. G.
H. Ross Hamilton gave a very in
teresting and instructive address on Cushions Repaired 
contagious diseases, with exhibits of e
go,ms. The address was highly ap- ,To'ps
preciated by all. Everything new but the wooüi.id iron.
r Freight paid both ways by stage.

At the meeting of Brock ville »nd „Seven in li Belting made of 4-ply 12-0% Duck, 
East Leeds Teachers’ Institute in *7 ’ouble'
Brock ville last week, Mr S. A. Hits 
man, prinicipal of Athens Model 
School was elected president. Miss 
Robertson, a member of our Model 
School staff was'elected a member of
the Executive Committee. Miss Al- »tf a Hollingsworth, Athena
ford of Lyn is Vice-President. The-------------------------------------------------
Recorder says : The paper on geog Lumber for Sale
raphy by Mr Hiteman was profitable 
It recommended that teachers should |
make the study of geography interest- plne and hemlock, piled at Athene and
ing and entertaining as possible. . a'tf F. blanchbr, Athene ’ !

West-End Grocery
K. E. CORNELL, 

Clerk of said Municipality.J E L L -0 S-A BIAS GIRTH
Iters# Blanket#

Will keep their position on the 
horse. Can’t slip or slide. Tight 
girthing unnecessary. . . .

— - —1-

Say : Don’t This strike you as a 
fair proposition that we have

FOOD FOR 
THOUGHT

Voters’ List CourtDELICATE
DELIGHTFUL

DAINTY
A Delicious Dessert 

Try a package—Only 10 cents

<w—
Notice is hereby given that a Court will 

be held pursuant to The Ontario Voters' 
Lists Act by His Honor, the Junior Judge 
of the County Court of the United Coun
ties of Leeds and Grenville, at the Town 
hall in the Village of Athens on Friday the 
27th day of October, 1911, at half past 
seven o’clock in the afternoon to hear and 
determine complaints of errors and omiss
ions in the Voters' List of the Municipality 
of Athens for 1911.

Dated this 6th day of October A.D. 
1911.

Who pays the enormous expense of 
those show-rooms in our towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there ?

Why buy from them when you can 
get just as good, and in many 
better, from me, delivered Free from 
the factory to your door ? This is 
one of the reasons I can sell you a 
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they are 
certainly very low for strictly" high 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will 
iams, and New Home Sewing Ma
chines.
P. S.—Pianos sold on instalment plan 

when wished.

Horse BlanketsCRANBERRIES
Why wait until the last minute 

to prepare your Cranberries for the 
Thanksgiving and Christmas turkey 
We have what you need now and at 
the r.ght price too.

Low-bush Cranberries—come and 
get some before they are all gone.

casesyou want and when you want them.
Hundreds to select from.
We buy direct from the Canadian 

and English Mill and when you buy 
from us we can save you all the 
middleman’s profit.

For Mitts and Gloves, we are 
headquarters. Hundreds of pairs of 
all kinds to select from.

Special Corduroy Men’s Sheep 
lined coats with fur collar, and’our 
price $5.00, usually sold at $7.50.1

Trunks and Suit Cases at Special 
Prices. Large stock to select from.

Saskatchewan Buffalo Robes, well 
lined and trimmed, at $6.50.

Harness of every description. 
Both Single and Double.

Everything for the Horse and Car
riage.

G. F. DONNELLEY,
Clerk of said Municipality.

FOR SALEMrs. J. A. Rappell before
Brick House, frame barn and 

good lot, occupied by Wm.
Slott, Central Street, for. .$950.00 

Frame House, occupied Mrs.
Brown, Reid Street, for.. .$550.00 

These bargains offered for quick 
sale. Apply to

JUDGE A. A. FISHER,
Pembroke, Ont.

Rural Tel. 41

At Our Store
We Slav cl prepared to give you

What you need 
When you need it.

Best in Quality, Service and 
Price.

Just now, when our Fall Stock is 
at its freshest, is the time for you to 
put us to the test. Come early and 
get the best uf the best.

a 1 >10 lessor in

W. B. Percival
Providenee is taking care of Brock- 

ville these days. On Friday, with a 
high wind blowing, leaves were being 
burned on ail residential streets. In 
some cases, only little boys were in 
charge of the tires.

St. James Methodist church and 
grounds in Montreal are about to be 
sol 11 for $2,000,000. The church had 
the largest feating accommodation of 
any Methodist auditorium in Canada. 
Many rumms have been 
to the location of the Canadian Not th
em terminals, but the pn sent trans
action seems to settle that problem.

CHAS. R. ROOD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

iEASTERN ONTARIO

Live Stock and Poultry 
Show

OTTAWA, Jan 16 to 19, 1912

FL'BWITtlRB

CALL AND SEETHE

EAST END
GROCERY

our stock of
Large classes for the leading kinds of High-Class Furniture1 his is a rainy time. We carry 

two makes of the best Canadian, one 
Scotch anti one Amefican lines of 
Kubbers.

Horses
Dairy and Beef Cattle, Sheep. 

Swine, Seeds, Poultry For the trade of this season 
we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din
ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very- 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

current asPrices are lower than We have on hand : Cooked Ham, 
Smoked Roll, Cottage Hams, and 
Bologna, finest quality. Also a full 
line of groceries including Break
fast Foods and Cereals.

Our Oranges, Lemons, Candies 
and Bananas are of the best quality. 
—Prices moderate.

Some say that Eaton’s "all cream” 
Ice Cream is the best in town. For 
sale by the dish or. quart.

Highest cash price for Eggs, Live 
Fowl, Chickens, Hides, etc.

ALEX. M. EATON.

last year. cen- $11,000.00 IN PRIZESsus return is
Flannelette Blanket special, 12/4 

size, white or grey, $1.40 pair. 
Others from $1.00 pair up.

Flannels and Underwear in large 
variety and low prices for the 
quality.

For free prize lists apply to the 
SecretaryThe cider mills in Ontario 

ported to be doing a big business this 
year and the hi and turned out is said 
to be the best manufactured in

Peter White,
Pres., Pembroke.

D. T. Elderkin,
Ssc'y, Ottawa we can

twenty
five years. During the recent wind 
storm when the velocity of the wind 
reached forty and fifty miles an hour 
hundreds ot l ushels of choice apples 
were hurled to the ground which 
rendered then, unfit for the maiket. 
As a consequence the cider mills 
benefiting.

won the

* The People’s Column IT. S. Kendrick
Wood For Sale

"ge Block of Hardwood—dry and green
er immediate delivery. Apply to 

FRANCIS BLANCHKR, AthensKingston Business 
College

KINGSTON . . ONTARIO

Highest Education
At Lowest Cost

A " .1

40tf
are

T. G. Stevens
The annus I Baptist Convention, 

which may be regarded as the pailia- 
nient of the Baptist Churches of 
Quebec and Ontario provinces, and re- 
pieseniative of 100,000 communicants, 
is being held at Olivet Baptist Church 
Montreal, during this week.

House and Lots for Sale
House To Rent tr.VDERTAKISitiHouse and 2 lots, on Mill 8t., formerly owned 

by the late Thomas Henderson. Apply to 
T- R. REA LE. Alliens, or 

HENDERSON. Elo ida.
11.< stom- dwelling house on Main Street, 
xt u.. residence ot Wm. Johnston, I.P.S., 
.meuüut possession. Auply to

WM. JOHNSTON. I.P.8., Athens.

Limited
Dn 37tf ANDREW’

New BakeryI I| Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

| Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

ItBellville Ontario:—Something 
in fire'escapes in to be tried at the Pro
vincial Institution for the Deaf and 
Dumb here. They are known as 
spit al glide i escape, and consist of 
steel cylinder, adjoining the building, 
in which, instead of stairs, are smooth 
and polished “glides” At each floor 
there is a platform from a window to 
the enclosure, and in escaping from the 
fire the inmates will simply enter the 
enclosure and slide to 
Once started there is no

new

i i Having leased the Slack Bakery * l 
am prepared to furnish the public 
with a first-el 
bread of all kinds.

Fancy Cakes
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on short notice.

Cleanliness is our specialty. Your 
patronage invited,

Twenty-sixth year. Fall term begins 
August 30th.

Courses in Booklet piifg, Shorthand 
Civil Service and English.
Ou r graduates get the best positions 

In a short time over sixty secured 
positions with one of the largest rail 
way corporations in Canada. Enter 
any tine. Call or write for informa
tion.

quality of fieebJAS. W. JUDSON, Brockvtlle

/Cattle and Horses
For Holstein cattle any age. pure bred or 

grades : also horses, any style for any purpose 
—Apply to

* 8I 8
I 8the bottom. 8* R. B. Heatherstopping,

und it is claimed there is nc possibility 
of a blockade, and consequent crushing. 
The contracts have been let by the 
Ontario Government.

88 -
Tel. 228; G. H. 56.JH. F. METCALFE, Principaj

R. J. PHILLIPS^ BROCKVILLE, Ontario ^

ATHENS ONTARIOiW’it'SJKJBMW'.
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